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Estimating. the Finan.cial lJapacts .onProducers of Deregulation in the. NSW Egg 
Industry 

Ancb;-ea StronP. J'iJa Johnston+, Wayne ·Green*andGraham!4arsball* 

Abstract 

~"olicyreformsto regulations in industry involve diat-ributive effects on the 
wealth of' producers and consumers. These effect.splay an important part in 
government decisions on whether deregulation should occur, how the 
dere~lation should be :illiPlementedtand whether and at what level 
compensation should,bepaid to injured parties. 

One of the principal concerns in t.he.NSW egg industry when the deregulation 
option was being considered by igoVertlmentwas thedistributiQnal impactoD 
the wealth of egg producers, given the debt incurred by legal producers tfJ 
purchasequo.ta. Thispa,per de$cribes the analyses which w')fe.undertaken int~ 
the debt levels of egg prodllcers.which fOO1led an iltlPortant illtredientto the 
subsequent decisiQnto Qeregulate the NSW egg industqandmake e'XgrBtia 
payments to egg producer$. of $61 :million.. The procedureinvQlvedobtaining a 
large. data Jllatrix of sales, leaf$es and tranS£f;rsofquota over' the 1985 to 
1989 periodtsynthes.ising the tetms of purchase and ,debt ., evelsfQrall 
producers,1;U1d establishing indicators fnrprodu,cers with critically high 
debt levels. 

Results :from the analysis indicated total debt in theNSW egg industry due to 
quota purchases was in the Qrder of $20111illionwithanestimated53 percent 
ot producers holding no debt and some 12 percent of producers pO$J3ibly in 
financial difficulty even with a $15 per quota payout. 

* The authors ar.e Economists and + Director Economic Policy .• respectively 
with NSW Agriculture & Fisheries. 

The authors acknowledge with thanks the assistance of Richard. O'Brien and 
Patrick .Power (Economist and. Casual Economist NSW Agriculture & Fisberies) in 
analysing the effects of deregulation in the NSW egg industry and the 
invaluable assistance of Ian Littleton and Gerry Bolla (Advisory Officers NSW 
Agriculture&' Fi$heries) in providing essential egg industry information. 
Also 'the efforts· of ChristinePackiarajah in tyPing this manuscr).ptare 
gr.aatly appreciated" 



.Estbmting'the Financial J!lP8cts on .Producers of Deregulation in the NSWEgg 
Industry 

L Introduction 

When changes to product marketing arran gemen t$ are advocated by economists 1 

it i~.usuIlIlY' argued that deregulation will promote econOlnic efficiency and 
t'eltSove inefficiencies associated with bureaucratic involvement in industry. 
Whethersl,lch. reforms to regulations are pursued by government is however 
often dependent on the distributional implications for pl"oducers .and 
consumers rather than efficiency effects. Hence, the effectiveness of policy 
advice and the credibility of economic advisers will often depend on the 
extent to which they have analysed and documented the expected distributional 
effects. 

In Ulldertaking research on the likely impacts of alterpative changes to egg 
marketing arrangements in NSW it was therefore important to try and trace the 
distributional effects. Several types of distributional effects were 
important both in creating the social pressures and political will for 
deregulation and in shaping the final policy .adopted. The first was the 
income transfer from consumers to producers which the regulations caused 
through setting egg prices above the competitive equilibrium. Thi.s transfer 
effect had been well documented in the economics literature (Davis and Briggs 
1983; BAE ISg3) but only became a prominent public controversy when 
highlighted by the stance taken in the late 19808 by unlicensed egg producers 
in NSW.. The approach adopted by these illegal producers, combined with media 
articles (Sutchbury 1988) which drew upon the conclusions derived in 
economics literClture, aroused public awareness of equity and .efficiency 
effects or egg industry regulation and caused consumers to perceive they Were 
paying too much for eggs. 

The sec:ond major type of distributional effect of regulations in the NSW egg 
industry, while strictly.not separate from the firsttinvolved the 
redistribution of income between producers .• Income was transferred froIn 
producers entering or expanding in the NSW egg industry to those producers 
who were initially allocated with quota or who had purchased quota prior to 
changes in regulation. New entrants and the e}(pansion of existing producers 
was encou~aged by improvements to techpology, which lowered production costs, 
and changes to production and marketing regulations that further increased 
egg industry profitability. 

Deregulation of the egg industry had the potential to provide consumers with 
lower egg prices., assuming deregulation produced a competitive market. Such 
gains to COIl$Unlers however would not necessarily occur at the expense of 
tbosewho had been the beneficiaries of past transfers .• rather, consumers 
would gain at the e>(pense of present quota holders most of whom had purchased 
quota. 

Olaims by producers that they could be bankrupted by deregulation and that 
this WelS unfair since tlley were not the beneficiaries of free initial quota 
allocations therefore potentially had some validity and needed to be 
inv.estigated. With this in mind, information on the number. amount and 
.structure of debts incurred by legal producers to purchase quota was 
estimated. This is the principal subject of this paper • In order to .lrovide a 
backgroUJ,ld for the distributional analysis however. attention is firpt given 
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to the efficiency and distributive effects of the ps:-e August 1989 regulations 
and issues of compensation which emerge as a result of distributional effects 
of policy reform. 

In section 2 of this paper a. historical background to egg industry regulation 
is presented. This is followed in section 3 by a description of the industry 
structure including supply side characteristics, marketing feature..-; and 
industry regulations. The key fei?\tures of deregulation implemented are 
described in section 4 and in section 5 an outline of the welfare analysis 
undertaken to quantify social costs and income transfers is provided. A 
theoretical analysis of compensation argument is briefly addressed in section 
awhile in .section 7 the analysis of the distributional impacts on producer 
debt levels is contained. The paper concludes with a summary ·of the analysis 
undertaken. 

Two appendiceS! accompany the paper. The first describes the deregulation 
options. considered in the review of r.egulations in the NSW egg industry while 
th~ second presents a more detailed outline of the methodology used in 
es,timating welfare effects of deregulation options. 

2. History 

The NSW egg industry has been rt!gulated $ince the 19205. An Egg Marketing 
Board was established in 1928 under thef.!arketing of Primary Products Act 
1927~ to market egg production and ensure ind\lstry quality standards. The 
early sy:stem was characterised by marketing regulation involving a home 
consumption pricing scheme and State equalisation egg levy.. In 1965 the State 
egg levy was replaced by a national hen levy.. This levyprevent.ed NSW 
producers. who were trading interstate under the protection of Section 92 of 
the constitution. ,from avoiding egg levy payusents. 

By' instituting a levy on hens, as a more easilymollitoredsttrrogate for egg 
production, an incentive was created for producers to increase the 
productivity per hen. Faced with the inevitable subsequent increase in 
productivity and falling¢xpoJ:t returns in 1971-72 t the.Egg Industry 
Stabilisation .Act 1971. was introduced. This legislation established a 
licensingsystem,fQr producers with q'Uota restrictions lintiting the. number of 
hens prQducers were allowed to hold. Below a ln8Kimwn quota holding of' 100,000 
birds per producer. ql.lota was freely tradeable. 

Growth in prQductivity continued under the q1.1ota 5ystem due to technological 
advtUlces such as genetic il1lprovementsand better nutrition. The higher 
production was in excess of conswnption on the domestic market and was sold 
on lowllrit:ed world markets .. A large disparityeKists between dOlllesticshell 
egg prices and prices on theeggp.roducte)(Portmarket.. Cuts to initial quota 
allocations progressively reduced the national quota from 5.5 million birds 
in 1974 to 4 .• 1 Jllillion in 1984. However these cuts weJ:e insufficient to 
eliminate the over supply. 

To address these :problems ofmatchil)g production with domestic demand the .fu{g 
Industry Act 19B3,was cQnstitutad. The .Act .replaced the NSWEggMarketing 
Board by the NSW :EggCorJ;>orati(;m with the view to making egg marke.ting 
Qperations in NSWmore competitive and efficient. Under the SBltle Act the 
Poultry Far;mers' Licensing Commi tt~e (PFW) was formed for tbe purpO$e of 
~dmini3teringhenquota in ordertu control production so that returns c.ould 
be maxinlised from domestic c()D$umption of eggs and. eltg product and profitable 
,exporttnarkets. In 1983,fFLO introduced condition of licence cuts. Because 
legislation exempted quota holdings of less than 6.000 birds from being 
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r¢d'Uc~d. previous pro rata quota reductions were biased against larger 
pr.oducers. Condition of licence cuts operated by reducing the allowable 
number of birds held by all producers to a percentage of their base quota 
holding. Prior to deregulation condition of licence cuts were operating at 73 
per cent .• A more detailed chronology and description of regulations in the 
NSWegg industry has been documented by Green (1989). Further detai Is of egg 
industry regulations prior to deregulation are presented in this paper in 
Section 3. 

3. Industry Structure 

3.1 Production 

The NSW egg industry is characterised by falling overall numbers of producers 
but increasing numbers of producers operating larger farms. In 1973-74 there 
were 1,856 licensed egg producers in NSW. By 1987-88 this nmnber h~d fallen 
~o 321. The fall in numbers occurred in the category of the smaL.~ ,. ~ 
p"'oducers (holding less than 20.000 hen quota). The. number of the smallest 
producers fell from 1.830 to 264 from 1973-74 to 1987-88 while the number of 
prodUcers with quota holdings greater than 50.000 rC'le from 4 to 23 over the 
same period. Average quota holdings inc~easedover ~Oper cent from 2,947 in 
1973-74 to 12,700 in. 1987-88. Part of this increase is due to condition of 
licence cuts which. by restricting the percentage of useable quota. caused 
idle capacity in the industry. In an attemp.t to utilise this excess capacity, 
producers purchased or leased additional quota units thus increasing the size 
of their quota holdings while leaving the size of their hen flocks unchanged. 

Table 1: Number of Producers According to Size of Quota. Holding 

Size. of Hen Quota 1972-73* 1983-84 1984-85 1985 .... 86 1986.,...87 1987-88 

Up to 20,000 1,830 494 425 355 330 264 
20,001 - 50.000 22 37 37 41 32 34 
Over 50 1 001 4 .9 16 14 19 23 

12856 540 478 410 381 321 

* The Ban Quota Scheme was introduced in 1972-73 
Sotlrce! PFLe (1988) 
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Theinrrea!;iing concentration in the NSWegg industr"y is further reflected in 
Table 2 where i.t is apparent that 18 per cent of produr;ers in 1987-88 bold 68 
percent of hen quotas. 

Table 2: Production by Size of Hen 9uota Holding and Number of Producers, 
1987-88 

Size .of Hen Quota No. of Licensees Total Quota % Total 
(millions} 

Up to 20,000 264 83 L3 32 
20,001 to 50,000 34 11 0.9 23 
Over 50.001 23 7 l.8 45 

Despite theconcen.tration refleoted in Tables land 2, the majority of 
prQduc:ers in the industry still have holdings of quota totalling less tban 
20,000. 

Anot.l1et s:ignificantcharacteristico£ the NS\~egg industJ:'Y is increasing 
PJ:'QqtJ.ctivity ... Ii~ccordingto estimates by NSW Agricultw;e & Fisheries the 
ntUlber of eggs per . henperarun.unbacl. incr~asedfro1t\approxim~tely 18 dozeQ,in 
1976 t<~ 22.6 iQ 1987 .... 88. Superior.breeding, finely tuned feedl11ixes, improved 
veterlnarycare and advances in controlledsheddingenvirorunents .have 
cont.t'ibu.tedtogains in prodQ.ctivity., (NotarestrictioDf:;. havetend~to 
pressur~tecbni.cal .advances in henproJ:luc:tivity, ·the limiting input to the 
pr.odl,lct.iQu. ,.lx. ratherthantheoperatiQIl 85 .E\ .. whole. ThE!re~latedsyst~ 
'h~preventedoptima.l ~tru.ctllraladjus.tment iutheNSWegg indtlstq thus 
,cawsinsr'tht;! indW5.try.to operate above it$ 10l'lestpossible ,marginal cost curve 
(Beck 1974,Alston 1986, Davis and Briggs 1983andBAE 1983). 

Tnemajority of Pt'oclucersare specialised in producing eggs tn .highly 
capi talis~ intensj.ve systelml... llowevetthere is an increasingb,mdency tn 
operate the higher cost free .rangesystems becau$e .o.fpremium. prices paid by 
¢o~umers concernedwithallimal~elfareandhealth issues. The majority of 
NSW egg prod~cer5 Br-e concentrated in thaSydneyandTemworth areas. It was 
estimated that or the 321 licensed quo.ta hol.ders in. 1987;...88 there were only 
Z51di,$.tinctentities. AccordingtoPFLCtrecords.inmany cases several 
li.cences were effeoti1Jely owned by a.single. individual. This fact was 
impQrtant for the. 8Ilalysis of debt le.vels of producers. 

In 1967-aat79~lJilillion df.lzeneggs were produced. Of these 59.1 million 
.dozetl~r~ $Qldonthe dQll1estiq shellmarkf;t, lL7millicm d{}zen went into 
eg~prOatiC't $lld '1 ... 8mill:iondozen were sold on the export,market. The 
r~inin.gO.5million dozenw~re stored, }lence there were 8 •. 3 millicm dozen 
eggs in 'NSWinexcess of domestic markets and 20 million do~en for which hen 
.1evie$wer~teqt1;ired 'for, priee equalisation. Unlicensed producers illegally 
hflld an e$tbmtedBO. OOOhen$ which, at:. 22 .. 6 dozen eggs per bird, were 
CQPable ofpt'QtilJ.cing' 1. 811i11ioo do~eIl eggs. 

$ •. 2 Typ~s ·gfProducers 

'rb,.,reare tht:eeeateg:ories of producersclassifl,ed according to marketing 
ftsnction.Thethree grQups 1)re producer~gents,producer packers and 
cQn$igtlots .• Producer agents perfom all)l1Clrketingfunctiol1s, grading. 
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candling andpackiIltt eggs. c;md 8~pt>ly'ing eggs direct to retail outlets at a 
~illi.l.i:mWholesalepriceset by the Corporation.. Producer packers grade, 
cQ.l1dleand .packeg'gsbut d~li vert.o the Corporation or producer agents. for 
dif$triblltioJltwhilecQnsignors only produce eggs. In 1989 there Were 158 
producer :packers and ps:.oducerat(ents,and 93 consignor:s. Producers in the 
T~ortharea (Sfea1.JnO!5t excl\.lSively consignors. 

3.3 Marketing .ArrangeD1ents in theNSW Egg Industry 

In 1983 .... 84producer$gentsheld. :l1per cent of the total shell egg market •. By 
1987-Sathi$sharehadincreased to 54 pet:" cent at the expense of Corporation 
sale$. The OQ.I1:>orE$tiQn$t\pplied~lbout 90-95 per cent of the lower value egg 
product sale$andalleX);lortsf;11es.Trading losses. for tb~ Corporation in 
1967-88 atslountedto$15.1million. Losses incurred by the Corporation were 
fundedbyprQfi.t.able$hell egg andeggproductsalesaa well as hen levies 
cQllected fromproducers..Notaxp~yer&' fUI).d$·were a'Vailable to the 
Cor.porationt.o off-set operating lQsses. Tbe Corporation Was responsible for 
regulating prices for .shell eggs and healthstandardB while .Good Food, 
Prod\1ct$ ,,AU$tralia·Pty ttd,as1lbsidiaryestablished in 1988 and jointly 
owned with the Victorian Egg :Marketing ,Board, performed .. manufacturing and 
marke.ti:ng functions for egg based products .. 

Altho~h i;;"eCorporationwas t"Eu,;;poo$:ible for setting the wholesale or set 
price for eggs it did not control orrecQf11lDe.ndaretf;1ilprice.Producers 
consigning eggs to the Oorpora.tion were paid the wholesale price lesEt8 
ma;rgin to cOVer theCQrllQration.'s handling and $ellil1g costs. The Corporation 
h~dto purchaseal1 eggs produ&:i;!d at the setprice.Pl"iorto deregule.tion ,the 
wholesale price at w'bieh the Corporation and producer agents were required ,to 
deli\"er to retail outlets was 190 cent$per dozen. the farm gate price paid 
toconsign.o1"s wBsaround 145centspe,r do~ep and the retail pri.ce was in the 
range 200 ... 205 cents .per dozen. Tbeseprlces area we.ighted average aaross all 
,grades for the different levels of the marketing chain .. 

There were two ,.si'tesowned by the C()rpo;ration. o,e at Sydney (Lidcombe) the 
oth-erat Tamworth. Thi;! SY·dney operation incos;pontes the.manufacturing ann. 
Good Food Products Australia Pty Ltd while Tamworth is .. principally involved 
ingrad;ing 8!ld distribution to tbeshellegg market. 

3~4Regulations 

The l$tated objectives of the regulations: in the NSWegg industry were to 
ensure' efficient marketing and disb,"ibution of eggs. stabilise el{g production 
and prices, paid by (:otlsumersand received by producers, protect. the small 
familY farm, provide "reasonable" returns to efficient producers and maintain 
prod\1ct quality. 

'JWQtheories have emerged concerning reasons for regulation in. industry. The 
traditional e.fficiency theory of regulation or the ftpublic interest" theory 
inter.prets Ifgove.:rnment intervention which differentially affects the fortunes 
of various industries and occupations as the product o:f'altruistic efforts by 
the legislature to promote the public good. ,t (Sieper 1982). Ba$e~ on thif~ 
t.heorythe objectives of efficient .marketiug, industry stability and fair 
returns tQProducers are promo.tedto uPx;"ove allocative efficiency and social 
welfarel The more recent theory advanced by Buchanan .and Tullock (Tullock 
1983) is the distributive or "public choice" theory. This theory argues that 
the public sector is al$o guided by Adam Smith'g "invisible bandtl

• 

Politicians and bureaucratslllaximise their own utility functions by 
.1Pa.>eimising votes. financial posi.tions and career prospects. 
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.Although regul atiom:lat"e often defended on public interest theory grounds it 
i$ fJ:equentlyth~.persollalgoa.ls of individuals in the .public: sector which 
ecplains· the failure of regulations in acilieving their objectives • 

. Regulation!;. ·that have existed in the NSW egg- industry can be broadly 
elassifi.ed BSPl:·oduction restrictions. price .regulations and. marketing 
controls .. Production was restricted by quota constraints. AlthQugh freely 
tr~deBble, qu,ota Was re$tricted toamaxi1l!UDl holding limit of 100,000 quota 
units"Condltion .of licence cuts further restricted the actualnwnberof bens 
per licensed producer to 73,000 birds. An equalisation scheme, llIade possible 
by 1he. ability'to sepa.ra.te the domeaticmarl<et with a less elastic price 
el.asticity of' delJumd.frOl11 ·the ove,:-seas market. fonnedthe basis of price 
regulations. The schemepool~d returns from profitable domestic shell and egg 
product sfll~and lO$seson exp.ortmarl!ets. Where losses on tbeequalisation 
schEl.meoccurredhen levies were collected from 'producers to f'inancethe set 
wholesale price·. Fund$ from t.he hen levy were also channelled into financing 
the operatiQns ·of the regulating authoritie& and prol3ecuting illegal 
producers. 

Marketing controls restricted the ability of prr;>ducersto supply eggs to 
domestic and overseas llarket$. OnlY the Corporat~on and those producers 
licensed, as. agents were allowed to supply shell eggs direct to retail outlets 
and regulations were in place restl;'ictintt the grades that were admissible in 
the domestic shf!lleggmarket, The Oorporation e,~ercisedatnonopoly on the 
supplY' ofaggs tQexport markets. 

Regulations caused distortions in the industry leading to inefficient 
allocation of resources. Bypla.cing quotas on hens instead of the. Qutput 
egg~, non-hen inputs were. used in increasing amounts in an attempt to 
maxilaise the output per restricted input (Davis and Briggs 1983)~ AOIL (19BS) 
estimated this obstacle b;) structural efficiencY at 3 cent/dozen. 'Limiting 
the flexibility of quota utfli~a.ti()nthrough such regulations as fixing an 
upper limit on quota held caused another hindrancestp industry operating on 
tltemin.imUDl cost curve. EcoDomies of scale werepot.entially lost from this 
restrictioll._Thecapi tal tied up in pUrchasing quota was a further cost. to 
current Pt'·oducers from the mark.eting arrangements (Alston 1986). 

A major effect of the t"egulat.ions was the income transfer from consumers to 
producers~ A .pr()portion of the.hi,gherprice at which shell eggs were sold on 
the domestic 19arketwas absorbed by retailers who e~hibited price averaging 
behaviQur across eggs and other products sold. Itoweverto same extent higher 
I? rices were passed on to consume.rs • Consumers were also denied the 
opPQrtunityof purchasulg different quality gr~des of eggs (such asm;isshapen 
eggs)a.t market (discount) prices .. In addition consumers we:re insulated from 
seasonal fluctuations in price by production controls instituted by the PFLO. 
Although stability of prices is often advocated as an objective Qf marketing 
arrangements, the benefits derived by consumers is questionable especially if 
prices are atabilisedat a higher price (BAR 1983). 

The controls restricting the Corporation 1 S operat.ions further contributed to 
losses in the indust:ry. Constraints restricting the USe of the capital and 
equipment owned by the Corporation solelY for egg based products reduced the 
operat.ing efficiency ·of the Corporation. Retlulations forced tbe Corporation 
to accept all eggs at a single pric:e and controls pt'e.ventedpr~ce 
diff.erentiation between different quality eggs. 
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Othet"~CljQr areas of Cf)stsassociated with reg1.l1attons in the NSW egg 
industry were in the area!; of administration and eut~orcemetrt of regulations 
through policing illegal production. Illegal production came not only front 
qnli(:ensed pr.oducer~ but also from farmers producing outside their quo.ta 
allowance .. 

4.1 Background 

As part of 'a general examination of legislatively based regulations and 
eontrol$ opet"ating in NSWtthe NSWMinister for Agriculture and Rural Affairs 
announc~d a review .ofthe systeln.of egg industrYregt,tlations on JulYS, 1988" 
The consultants ACltAustraliaPty. Ltd. were contracted to undertake the 
;review (ACIt 1988) • This. review, completed in November 1988, provided a 
bac;kground for the eventual deregulation in July 1989. In brief the AOIL 
·reportrecommended a two year 'transition period of deregulation with the 
i~diate.t'etI\';JValof the 100,000 quota ceiling; the creation ofa new company 
holding the RggCorpo.ration ,aSfH'iet$» to be r>wned partly bye producer co
QPerative.and pal"t 1y by licensed producers.; and a loweriugof quota in the 
industry to just:satisfypeak. domestic demand. 

S~veral previQua studies had been conducted into regulation of the egg 
ind~tt;'y; for the .t\U$tralianindU$tt"Y. :Balderstone etal ~ (1982)andBAE 
(1983); for ViCt.Dlria" fotcArthut" etal. (1980) and the PublioBodies Review 
Committee (19137); for South, AUDtralia, Burgan. and Thomson (19S7).; and for 
NSW. Gilcbristand.Rees(1981) and Davis and.l\riggs rlSS3). In ieneralthe 
$tudiet!: found regula.tionseaused los$(a$ .inefficiencY 'andw~remaintained at 
C'P\ unjt1S tifi able cost to .con~~er$.nf:!c::olllD~ndations differed in the degree of 
deregulation req:tl1.red.The McArthur etal. (1980) inquiryt'ecpmmended 
CQmpl~te d~regula.tion .. It year lat¢t' , Gilcbrist .and Rees (lSSt) recommended 
rE!telltionQf $om.eregu,latd,on$and J1.1teJ:"ation 'Of others (to improve the 
efficiency 'wi,th whicilt.he .objectivef5 of the regulations wereachieved),while 
the inqq.iry i11to the Victorian indu$try in· lS87 recolilnended Blihased removal 
of ~o't.a ovex-aseven, yetU'" period. 

The NSWgQvernment considered. that the. ACIL rePQrtbad ifailedto consider 
someimpot'tantconse<J.U.ences Qf their proposed deregulationop.tion.. In an 
at.i;emptto in.vestiga:te these .sreas,. NSW A.(riculture&Fisheriesconducteda 
major review of the regulation$ intheNSW egg industrY. As part Q£this 
,review:thecr.msultants, GreshamPart.ners.were engaged by NSW Agricul ture& 
Fisheries to avaluatethe finanoial pos:ition of the .NSW' EggCor':ppration and 
inve$t:i,g'ateit$ compe.tit.i.veness in a deJ."egulatedenvit:onmf!ut,. This 
inf<>OIatiQn was\ohtaiued to iBssist dQvernment deoision-makingoll the QPtion 
of'whethersoJl}eorall oftbecurrent regulation$should be remQvedand tbe 
timtingof' such deregula.tion.tn particulari twas important to determine 
whether grant.i:llg equity in the Corpora.tionto current holders of transferable 
hen quota (as,reCQtml\f~nded by ACIL) was an ;,\cceptable easement to loss of 
"quota value, resu1tingfrolD phasing out quotas .•. Information on the statutory 
authQrityts f'inatloial po~d.t:.J.onwas alfiio important to deait;dons regat'ding the 
timing: of the possible 1)OO1ic floa.tof the Corporation. 

4,.2 Features or Deregulation Implemented 

.Reaehing a.$o.oially Qpt.imalpo~dtion (maximum $ocial utility) has two 
:criteria, econQJQie effi,ciency and equitable distribution. of wealth. The 
socially.optimal distribution of income between producers and cons\l.U1ers is an 
equi:ty judge.ate.nt forf5Qc:i.etyand g'enerally considered to be outside the realm 
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of econt)IIll$.ts(Hishan 1972). !llocati"Ve efficiency was argued as the 
principal rea~onf()r in$titu.ting complete deregulation in the NSW egg 
j.nduatry. Uowever tlle tlmewasa.lso politically rip.e for deregulati.on .• In 
annoUllCing the re'View of ll1arketingarrangements the Minister 'for Agriculture 
and .Rural Affaira stated ltt.his govenunent: w8$elected on a platfonn of less 
regu'lat1onsat)d fewer controlsu • Coml'ensat.ion tot:hose adversel'" affected by 
c'hange~;l to the$ystemwal!> also support.ed by effi cienr.:y arguments. The main 
effioient;y argument stt;\tes that compensation i~ necessary to reduce 
obstruction by tllose· detrimel1tally affected and «,;0 allow the re.alisation of 
gains :f'romp.Qlicy reform (Section 7). The undertaking by the Minister that no 
legall'roducer would be disadvantaged by changes to the system of industry 
retPl1atioo is likely however to have been a major determinant of the size of 
the eventual payout. 

The deregulationtoo.k effect ilnmediately when it was legisla.ted in August 
1989. retainintonly the health atandards of the regulated system. The key 
elesnents of the refo.Olls are as follows: 

L immediate dismantling of the quota .system 

2." c.ompensation of $15 a quota bird pai d to producers owning quota. No 
compensation was to be paid to those producerswbo~lCre leasing q"Qota froll} 
licensedl?roduc~rs. The $61 .million payou.t to producers for lost quota 
values wastQ be funded in part by the sale of assets of the NSW Egg 
Corporation and Good FoodPi:'oduots Australia p.ty Ltd and from ccmsolidated 
revenue .. 

3 .• The i~ediatecorpot'a:tisationand ultimate sale, preferably-as a. going 
ctJ{l.cern. of the NSW Egg CorporatiQu. withprod"c~r$ having the ·oppor.t nity 
to tE'Jlder to buy the Egg CotpoT."ation1 S8asets at both Tavrworth and 
LidcOillbe. 

4. All rest.rictiollS on the prices at which the Corp.orati.on CQuid buy and sell 
eggs were removed immedia.tely. 'l'he Corporation was no longer requiredt:o 
buy ell eggs produc.ed,. 

5. Restrictions on competiti.('ln to the Corporation ~'Jere re1l'loved. Mat"ket~~ that 
were serviced by the Corporation were opened to competition from otht::r egg 
marketers. 

6" Restrictions on the handlin.g J packaging and grading of eggs were removed 
LaW!$ tha.t protect human heal thwere continued. 

BetWeen ,F~bruary and May 1989. aubaequent to the receipt of submissions on 
the ACIL r~porttsevera:lalternative methods of impl~enting deregulat.ion 
werec()n$;i:der~d~ The various options differed mainly on the need for a 
tr8usi,t;ion period and 'the extent Qf deregulation required. Details on the 
various options considered are presented in Appendix 1. 

The issue of "nether coRtPcnsa.tiot\ should be paid; at what level and to whom, 
was also heavily investigated under a number of options, as was the question 
of how compenfatioDwas to be financed.. The idea of a consumer egg-tax was 
c:loselyel\ami ;led for example as anal ternati veto funding frmn consolidated 
,revenue .. 
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Work undertaken by NSW Agriculture &.Fisheries attetnpted to quantify the 
'Welfat~effeet8 of di'fferent deregulation options. Earlier work by Alston 
(198S} andBAE (1983) provided an indication of the luatuitude of f>ocial 
lO~$~8 C8lJ,Sed by di6torth~ns from ·the competitive equilibrium in. tbe 
Victorian and Australian egg indU$try respectively. An outline of the 
estimates of sooial losses for the NSWegg industry is contained in the 
follpwing section. More detail of the Inethodology used is presented in 
Appendix 2. 

5. The Efficienc:y and Distributioll!lJ Effects vf Jler~&ylation 

'there are botb effici~ncy effects and distrib\ltiona1 implications front 
regulation. The emphasis of the analysis in this section is to highlight both 
800i.a1 costsBnd inoome transfers associated with regulations in the NSW egg 
industrY. Social costs indisputably causes loss in social welfare. The 
effe.Qt onsociQl welfare, however, of distributional effects depends on 
societyfs valuejucigements. It is left. to society (or the political process) 
to make Judgements on the equity C)f the distributive effects. 

To quantify efficiency and di,stributional effects of deregulation of the NSW 
egg ind1J.$try the Marshallian concepts of producer and consumer surplU$ were 
employed. The usefulu.css of these concepts as methods to determine costs and 
benefits aasociated with departures from the competitive equilibrium is 
reviewed by Currie et a1. (1971) and Randall (1982). Previous wOf'k by Alston 
(1986), Edwards and Freebairn (1982) andBAE (1983) provide examples of using 
these concepts to analyse thf" effects on social welfare of industry 
regulation. 

A.simplecomparatl-;. .... tJ~atit,!,. partia1equilibri\lln model was constructed to 
repr~sentthe NSW egg industry (Figure 1). The model assUllles a linear 
aggregate supply curve (Sl Sl ') and linear, shortrun ~u.tgregate demand 
functions for two market$; shell egg (D$lDnl') and egg prodUct/export 
(DplDpl '). Specifying the demand schedule in this Juanner departs somewhat 
from earlier :fr~eworks (Alston 1986 and BAE 1983). which assume perfectly 
elastic export demand and no separa.te egg product demand curve. Both the 
supply a.nd demand schedules relate to farm level prices and quantities. In an 
effort to simpllfythe anf;tlysls the marketing sector has been ignored. 
Fut~her it is 8$stmed that no interstate trade exists for shell eggs, Le. 
the demand for shell eggs remains limi tr!d to that of NSW consumers and the 
supt;>ly to the NSW shell egg market remains limited to NSW producers t either 
due to regulation or the prohibitiveness of the cost of transporting eggs 
interstate. Aggregate demand (Ds 1 Dt;. ,1,) is dari ved by the horizontal summation 
of the shell egg and egg product/export demand curves. 

To quantify efficiency and income effects of the industry regulations it is 
necessary to have data on a number of price/quantity coincidences, egg 
production costs and price elasticities of demand and supply. The data used 
for cost of pro duet ion and price were figures at December 1988 and were 
pt'"ovidedby NSW Agriculture &: Fisheries. Various studies of egg industries 
~ere reviewed to approximate elasticities in the NSW egg industry (Hickman 
1979 and Collard at a1. 1983). The NSW Egg Corporation provided information 
on quanti.ties coof;lumed on differe.nt markets. Details of the parametel"s used 
t.o construct the model are out i ined in Appendix 2. 
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If the NSW egg industry was in a.situation of free trade equilibrium the 
price Pin and quantity ,Om would be mar.ket clearil1g.Because of the existence 
of quotas on inputs to production (hens),wholesa1eprice fixing and price 
equalisation through hen levies t this economically efficient equilibrium is 
not achieved. 

'rhe price Pn is the regulated wholesale vrice actually received by producers 
and that paid by shell eggconsumer5 (.asswuing zero marketing costs). while 
Pd equals the price Pn less the cost of the hen levy. Pd. is thus the 
equalised price received by producers after accounting for sales of egg 
product and expoJ;ted eggs at prices generally lower than ,the regulated 
wholesale price. These losses are financed by the hen levy. The level of Pd 
is determined by the point at which the Parish cUnle. ddl (the locus of 
equalised prices as.sociated with different levels of aggregate production) 
intersects wi ththe indust'ry supply curve under a hen quota system (Sa' gSq ) • 
This supply curve has been assumed for simplicity to kink to a perfectly 
inelastic slope at QQwhich is the level of production associated with hen 
quotaal.locationand conditions prior to deregulation. In reality 
substitutability of other inputs for hens pe~etuates some positive 
relationship between production and price despite the quotarestrl.ction. 

By setting the regulated .price in the domestic market at Pn t shell egg sales 
are restricted to Qn. This moves the effective demand curve to Ds 1 deDt2. The 
surplus ofprodqction over shell egg cQnswnption (Oq- Qn) is sold for egg 
product and export at the market-clearing price ofPp. 

In addition to the price and consum,ption effects of regulations there are 
implications for costs of production as .a result of the quota syst.em. The 
obstruction to achieving the minimum cost production system because of 
c:li,stoI"tions in input use. limits on accomplishing economies of scale, and 
distorted incentives for technological innovation. is represented by the 
leftward shift of the .supply curve to 8282'. 

Ecollomicsurplus in a free marke.t en,virQlllUent amounts to the area Us 1 bSl ' 
(with conswnerand {troducer surplus represented by the areas Dl1 1 bPm. :and 
PJAbSl' respectively). By imposing regulations in the industry, econolilic 
surplus is reduced to DsldefgS2:'. The area DSldPn is the consumer surplus of 
the shell egg market under regulation while elf is the consumer surplus on 
the egg product exPort market. rt is important to note part of the area eif, 
attributable to consumption of expo .... t eggs, accrues to foreign conS1.1Ulers. In 
total consumer surplus is reduced by the area DslbplZI - (DSldPl'l + ei£) frnm 
indtI$try regulations. ~fuch of this loss in consumer surplus is a tratlsferto 
producers because of the higher shell egg prices in the regulated market. 

Producer surplus under regulation amounts to t.he area S2 'Pndh + ifgh (or 
equivf,llently 82'Pdd f g). The change in producer surplus is therefore PmbSl' -
S2'Pdd'g. Whether this is positive or negative will largely depend on the 
leftward shift in the uupply curve and ontha level at which the regulated 
wholesale price is set. 

The loss in econotllie $urplus in the regulated system as compared to the 
unregulatedenvirODlllent is a dead weight loss to society fromgo'Vernment 
intervention~ The loss pccursas a result of the shift in the $upply curve, 
limitations on supply because of quota constraints Bnd restrictions on shell 
egg consumption by ~egulating the shell egg price above tht=> competitive 
equilibrium. In Figure 1 the dead weight loss due to regulations is 
repre$entedby the areadbSl' 82 'gfe. 
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Fronithe analY1$is the gains froIll deregulation due to theeliJ11inationof the 
loss. ~~b;:.h '.82 '.gfe'Were estimatedatbetW'een $13 to $15.5mi11ion. This range 
reflf~cted theeffec:t ()f the twodifferept price elasticities of demand used 
to 'testthesensit.i:vity of the {IDalysis. 

The shift to the ri~ht~f the industrysllpply schedule would allow the level 
of p~oducti.onimmediately .priortoderegulaticn (1.. e .• t approximately 70 
l11illiondozenper annwn) to be produced at a c.ost.saving estimated to be 
$1045I11i11ion. The remainder of the gain accru~sto consUUtel;'sand producers 
:because of the g:reateroutput. andconswnptionassQciated with the unregulated 
~arketand free market equilibrium price. 

In.colDParis.o1l.t .results frolll tbeBAE (1983) study for ·Australia e£itimated 
$()~ial costs due.to c011sumption foregone and surplus production at $8.57 
million in 1981-82. The BAR study'estimated the cost due to obstruction to 
the'sup,ply shift at $4.45lJ1illionfor the sante year. Alston (1986) estimated 
th~netsocialgain -from deregllla.t;"cm of the Victorian egg industry at $9.8 
million. This amount includes gaioscaused by allowing industry to. shift toa 
lQWerJ11~rgi:nalco5t.curve. 

,6. The Issue of Compensation 

The distributional itnpacts of policy-change raises issues of cOJl1Peosatipo. It 
'~. beenargqedpolicy reforms· should be pursued if'there iss .net welfare 
ilDJ?rf)v~otafter institutional costs of impletflenting ,the change have been. 
taken into account. According to theKaldo~Hicks criterioIltasocial chan~e 
is desirable if the gainers .areable to fully compensate ~he losers and still 
remain better off (Kaldor 1939 J Hicks 1939, 1941). 

AlternatiVely, the earlier documeoted 'Pare.tian criterion for social 
.impro'Veulen.t is .more restrictive, t'.equiri1')g that a least one individual is 
made better and none worse off ..This critet;"ion cont.ains no compe.nStiti()ll 
pption.. Very "fewPQlicy reforms would be illlPlemented b.ased Qn the Paretitin 
criterion as there. are very few policies that adversely affect no-one. 

:When inve$tigating compen2:lation issues it is important to appreciate 
redif$tributionm.ec:hanisms necessary to allow equity are not costless. 
A.1thougha .policy re£qrmmaycommend i tselfoll efficiency criteria prior to 
.considering the means by whit;:h this may be achieved,tbecosto:f implementi.ng 
redistributioJ:) may preclude real efficiency gains from refopn. 

The issue of whether and at what levelcompepsation should be paid tp 
individuals damaged.bypol icy reform was advanced by Rausser (1987) • Bausser 
r.evicw::;equity andeffici.ency reasons for compensation .. 

6.1 .Advantages of Compensation 

Atgtmlents in favour of.c.ompensation follow the ensuing rationale. It is 
tn"gued legU:imate policy rights i!merge from longstandingpolicy~ Individuals 
adjustresQllrce allocations believing that .policies will endure. tt •••• ptiblic 
polic:;:yis a contract with the public ••• - and change might be interpreted.as a 
breach ofc~:mtractfOl; which compensation is due. U (Hausser 1987) ~ 

Tbeseparationof equi. tyand efficiency effects on the grO\ln~ of property 
rightargt,tments is indefi.nite~ As income is inextricably linked to resources 
and indi vi c:ltiaIs 1 beh~viour.)thepresence of efficiencY effects cannot. be 
ignored. Itma,y be that by.paying compensation, the cost of adjustment to the 
deregulatedenv:i:ronment is reduced.Eor e"amplecompensationmay allow more 
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'rapid:cpncentratiQDct vert.ical integrati(jnand the adoption of technically 
s:upet'iCJ: sy-$teltlsor it may allow less efficient producers to pursue other 
career options. 

The 'principalefficieney reason for compensation centres around reducing 
ob$truction to.change,. Where co~pensation is not undertaken those damaged by 
policy reforms: may engage in activities such as lobbying to prevent change. 
If therears visible net social gains to be had from policY change then there 
may be a robust cas.e to .c0!3pr;msate the losers if this is politically 
neceSSary to allow society as a whole to move toa preferredposit.ion. 

A further .advantage of paying compensation arises from the increased 
certainty in industrythi.s action causes. By paying compensation a precedent 
is set for dealing with distributional ¢ffects in future deregulation of 
industries. It creates the expectation in society that individuals damaged by 
policy reform will be adequatelY compensated. The resultant perceived reduced 
uncertainty facing individuals operating under regulation could be eX"pected 
to influence their resonrce allocation decisions and increase their 
willingness to invest. 

In addition by paying compensation legal producers are not seen t.o have been 
disadvanblged by cOlllplying with the regulations. If government elected not to 
pay compensation, the inc.;entive to :;>perate legally ip other regUlated 
industries would be diminished. Thus the costs of enforcement in these 
industries in the future would increase. 

B.2 Disadvantages of Compensation 

Contrary to these arguments is the reality that in other cases where 
individuals are damaged through price fluctuations, changes in taste, adverse 
macroeconomic events or the development of new technology, compensation is 
seldom paid. Further it can be argued that to the extent there are benefits 
from regulation, these are received by industry rather than government thus 
removing the moral argument for government to pay compensation.. If there is 
an efficiency reaoon for impleii:.enting regulations however then government can 
be seen to be regulating to generate benefits for society. 

In contrast to the 'credible' government argument in favour of compensation 
there is the argument that there is no e,.;pectationthat current policies will 
he continued indefinitely into the future. There are ways individuals can 
hedge against uncertainty about the stability of current government policies 
such as insuring-against potential losses. Also by setting a precedent of 
paying compensation, the expected rents in other regulated industries due to 
a reduction in perceived uncertainty, are likely to be increased. With the 
increase in ex.pected rents embodied in asset values. a precedent of 
compensation ultimately increases the size of the compensat.ion payment 
necessary to off-set distributional implications of policy refo.l"m in other 
industries" As a result th.e eventual dismantling of regulations may be made 
more arduous. 

It is important in commenting on the efficiency effects of compensation to 
recognise the finite .nature of public funds. By pursuing one project the 
undertaking of another proje.ats is excluded .. The opportunity cost to society 
from failing to u.ti1ise the~e funds in other ways needs to be assessed. 
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Further it is not clear that payment of cOlDpeDsation to producers is the .most 
appropriate inatrumentto promote structural efficiency. More active 
instruments such as research, education or reliance on the rural adjustment 
scheme may be superior to a compensat ion payment in p~ '1tnoting s'trtlctural 
adjus tment .. 

Finallythe1."e is all argument that paying compensation would "intr.oduce 
another distortion into the system" (Rausser 1987) by requiring the 
collection of taxes to finance payments. 

6.3 Level of Compensation 

Assuming there is a case for compensation the issue becomes at what level 
should it be paid. According to Johnston and McInnes (1983) +tfull 
cOJDpensation is norwally seen as the mnount necessary to restore an 
individual or firm to the utility, income earning capacity or wealth that 
they wQuld otherwise have had but for the damage inflicted by another 
individual firm orgovernmentn • Often there is considerable difficulty and 
uncertainty in calculating losses to a party. 

Uncertainty arises because in most instances the change i.n r.egulations will 
.have some benefi tstQ ·the injured pacty. In the example of the de,;egulation 
of theNSW egg industry, producers' quota assets were ~ade worthless. The 
loss in quota value is highlyvisihle. However additional losses such as 
lower non quota capital asset values may result if deregulation encourages 
firms to leave the industry causing excess capacity 10. physical assets in the 
industry. Countering losses in these areas, it is predicted that deregulation 
will enable movement t.owards more efficient production sYf;tt.ems, thus shifting 
tl,'e supply curve of the industry to the right. There are expected benefits 
from no longer having to pay a hen levy to finanl.~ policing of illegal 
produ.cers and meeting the costs of maintaining the burea\tcracy of the 
regulatory authority. Future producers will benefit from not having to invest 
large capital SUWl inpurcbasing quota. CUrrent producers who because of 
condition of licence cuts wouldbave had to purchase additional quota units 
to maintain capaaity \ttil.isation will also be .advantaged. by the aboli tiOD of 
quota. regttlations.. These benefits of deregulation will to some extent off-set 
the effect of lost quota values on the wealth of producers. 

There isal$o uncertainty concerning what belle fits in economic rents 
producers have received fr01ll the higher priced eggs due to the .quota $ystern. 
In their report ACIL (1988) suggastedproducers could repay quotn purchases 
within four years. This would lead to the conclusion that no compensation for 
loss in quota value should be paid where quota has been owned for more than 
fouryeat's. Problems can be identified with this argument. Fi:rstlythere may 
be differences intheactt,181 .pricepaid.by different producers to purchase 
quota. Ifpurc:;h~edat a higher price,. a longer period would be required to 
fully reap the benefits from .owning quota. Secondly the individual could have 
sold quota at; at'" time Qver the period. Quota forms part of an asset base. To 
maintain horizontal.eQuity with a neighbour who sold quota the week before, 
payment at the full m~.l"ketvaluemay be justified (Johnston 1984). 

Consideration was giVen in the deregulation of the NSW egg indu\Stry to paying 
qUQta co~pen$ation which varied according to the period the quota had been 
held and hence the rents extracted in the interim. This basis for 
compensation was dismissed due to leg~l complications with quota ownership 
andtbe difficulties it .lnight have added to political saleability due to the 
comp.l.exityof the compensationpackElge. Both consolidated r'· ~tenue and an egg 
retail tax: We1;"e ·ccmsidered as means to finance the compensatlon set at $15 
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per quota held (or .approximately$6l million). Use of consolidated revenue 
and funds rl:ii~ed from the sale oftheCorpor.ation's assets emerged as the 
preferred option .as a c~>nsequence of the higb collection and enforcement 
costs associated with the egg taxt legal problems with the tax and the high 
proportion of thepopu.lationpaying existing taxes who are comnnners of eggs. 
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7., Dist.ributional Effects - the Financial Positions of NSW Egg Producers 

7.1 Distributional Effects 

Allalysiswas conducted into the financial positions of NSW .eggprodu.cers in 
l!lO .effortropr.ovide information on important distributional implications of 
deregulation of the egg industry·. There were a number of distribu.tional 
effects of regulatio)l3in the NSW egg industry. Inc.ome was transferred from 
consumers toproducel.·s, from lice1,lsed producers to illega.lly operating 
l't'oducers andfrotu pt"oclucerspurchasingquota to those producers in the 
industry who were initially a1located with quota. 

The transfer c>f wealth from conS1.l.Ulers to producers occurred because 
regulations fQraed trading in eggs ata price above the competit.ive 
equi.librium. Income was. transferred from licensed prod~cersto illeg/al 
unlicensed producers as illegal producers sold eggs on the shell egg lUl.i~ket 
and therefore cOll1poundedthe problem of .egg production being in eKcessof 
shell egg demand" At the same time illega.lproducers avoided paying the 
equalisation levy (paid by legal producers) which was necessary to offset 
lower prices realised on sales of production. surplus to shell egg d~.mEUld . 

. Inc.omewas redistributed fromproducersPQrcha$ing .quota to thuse who were 
given quota originally. Those producera purch~ing quota includedrtew 
prodUcers enter,ing the iJldU$try~ producers exPanding iOfd2\e in the industO". 
and. pt~oducers who were attempting to uti 1 isa excess capacity created by 
condition of licence cuts. 

TheanalYSisofproducen~ J financial positions involved i;nves tig~ting the 
la.tter di$tributionaleffect (thatis,the debt producers had incurred to 
p1.1rchasequota) and the resulting gearing ratios of each producer in the 
industry. 

7. 1.1 Value of Quota 

By allowing quota to be freely tradeable, income transfer$ari~ing from 
produc.erap1.lt.chasingquota w"re very conspicuotlS.Quota was!l'1ade freely 
tradeable in an.atte~pttomitigate some of the stJ,pply side inefficiencies 
8Sso.cia.ted wi thquota.However the netpr.esentvalue c>rthe~x:pecteds·treaJll 
ot ret.urns from owning q~otawere, 'capi talised into the price at which quota 
'Wastraded~ (In \other industrief;J where quota is nottradea.ble the economic 
J"ents ofquota\ 'regulatiQDsare bid into physical assets linked to quota 'and 
·to so:mee)(tent are less ·obvi.ous.) Thus the future benefit of qUQtaownership 
were conferred onthosepr()duc:ers initially allocated with quota". 

Within ,the egg industry there Were two 'mainl!':lourcesofeconomic rents. Rents 
at'~e,i·neggproduct:ionbecause returns to producers were set sbC)ve the 
.l:irginal cost ofprQduoing~ggs .. Th~se .rent$were received by all ef;ff! 
producer gro\lps. 

Thes~condsource of rents in the egg industry arose from regulations 
,maint.Bining the price of wholesaling eggs above the aver~ge cost of providing 
wholes~le ,ser\Flcf!fil·.Rents frolU wholesalingwerellluch greater tbM the rents 
troM jl1$t pr.oducing. Whple.saling rents were only available however to 
prod1,lce.J;'·agent~whowerepreparedtQabide bya producer agent' sagreelllent 
whicm invo:l \fed regular inspeotions by the Egg Oorporati.on andrestrioted 
theitwhQleaaliftgto certain retail outlets (hasieal.!y small retail outlets 
1:itlduQt supermarket chains.} • The regulatioulSallowed for thecn~ation of 
e)(.eessi:'Ve whQlesaleJ1u:irgin~through tb:esettingby the Corporation of a 
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lIlinimlDllwholessle price above the average cos t of whole$aling egga," Thi.s in 
turn :produeed :fi highe~ctedincQJfte stream frQntaetivitiesof gradinit. 
pa,cki.ngfmdll$arketing eggs. enabling firm'S engaged in whole.sali.ng activities 
to increase theit"productioll b~5eby purchasingadditio!J;;t.lquota. Thus the 
ec{)uQJJli.crents fr-otlwholf)salillgeggS\iet'e b:i:d into the value of qUota, adding 
·tQ the capitalisede.conomic rents from producing' eggs. 

7 .. 2 Reasons For Investigating. Distributional Bff'ect~ 

Thet"ewereanumber .0£ Cancer-lIB regal;:'d:blg the effect of det'egulationon 
pr()ducerst£inancialpositions .• Govet'~ent had. given an undertaking tbatNSW 
prQ1iucet'.s oper,ating legally would not be disadvantaged. by reforms to 
regulations in the NSWegg industry" Also ACIL conaultants highli.ghted the 
eff~c:t of lost q,UotaBlld nonquota a~setvaluesonpl"oducers' financial 
positions ~s ~n a.reaneeding further i..nvestigation.. Ouan industry level 
debts be ldby pt"oducers in. enter ingthe ipdu~tryor expanding ins ize in the 
iudu.$tr,Y, were t)f major Concern to the NSWFarmers' Association and 
producers,. There were claims in the industry that debt was in the order of 
$.72 million .. ItwEiS impot"tan.t fQl;,policy mal~el"s to ha.ve details of thea,ctual 
situation in industrytQ3ssist in making informed decisions on 
distributional i$sueso.fchanging.marketing arrangements. 

T'b,ese co.ncernsabout the effect of deregulation on the financial positions of 
egg :PJ"Qclucer.s werer'aised because of two ll\ain factors" The first: related to 
lostqu,ota yaluesas areault of the abolition of the quota scheme while the 
second related to possible b1l11kJ;"uptcy ofproducersbec'aU$e of reduced ctUib 
flow$ and lost quota BSsett:;ecurity on loans. 

The loss in quota value was a concer-nas ·1:1,tesult of the above :mentioned 
undertaking m~debY'gQvernmentthat 110 l~gally opel~atingpr.oclucef'wouldbe 
·harmf;!dby :cilangesto reJPllation. The pres e:n ce of debt from quota PUt'cha$e$ 
Ilta.d.ethe loss in quota value from deregula.tic>n highly 'Visible to aocie.tl' and 
8$suehhad important i:mplica.,tions. for thep.Qliti~al ac:ceptahili ty of the 
proposed policy reforms·. 

The second is:,;ueconcet'lled the possibility ofpt;oducer,t bank.ruptoy d~eeither 
to losso! ecoo.ol'1lic rents enjoyed. by producers in the regulated envir(mment 
as .8 res1l1t of egg prices set .above tbeconspetit.ive. equilibrium or to banks 
foreclosing on loans where quota had been held as security. 

A priori, it was eXpected eggprice$ 'received by .producers for eggs sold 
would fall sa Breault of del.~etulati().n . ., 'tthe removal of the produotion 
constraints associated with thequotnsystelU and the elimination of 
hind:ranees to structut'.al adjut;tment in the industry frQmregu.lations would be 
e~pected to cause production to increase and prices to fall (Section .5). If 
cash fl.ows fell in response to det'egllla.tlon it would be increasingly 
difficult for producers. to finance debts incurred to purchase quota or other 
ass.ets.';hence the potential for bankruptcy was considered to be high. This 
proble1l1wouldbave been diminished howevet", if voluntary collusion between 
Pt"oducen1restric:ted production and resllitecl in unchanged egg prices., despite 
der.egulat ion. 

:rt was t'onsiot"red also that the elimination of quota assets may have caused 
fiOD$ to beco~e bankrupt if lending institutions had taken quota val.ue as 
sec:~t'ity for loans. Thepotentialsever:ity of the problem of reduced cash 
flows and of quota being taken as security for loans; was dependent on the 
level of outstanding debt. held by producers. 
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To e,scettai.nthe¢ffeQt of lost qu.ota and physical asset values on the 
welfare ofpr.odtl~e.rs.two I,lnalyses were conducted. Tbe first involved 
a.ssesaiSig firUU1Ci.al PQsitionsofproducersby calculating debt to a."set 
:ratios :for each 'producer in theNSW egg industry,.. The second entailed 
conduct.ingnbanking.sut;"vey to detennine front bank records the extent of 
Qutstanding: loan1'S heldhy producers .andthe ext.ent to which hen quota was 
usedMsecurity for loans. 

7.3 Calculating Debt to Asset Ratios .ofNSWEgg Producers 

Debti:o asset ratios for eachpr1)ducerwerecalculated -to inve1'Stigate 
producers' £inancialpositions.Debt owed by producera was assumed to be 
from, the purchase of quota and the ;purchase nf new sheds .• The method 'used to 
:estimate debt from the two SQurceswas identical. To illuf;tratethe debt 
calculutionprocetiure, the calculation pf debt due to quota put"chaa.es is 
de$oribed here (Section7~3.1).A$$etsttsed in the ratio included quota and 
land .. .AlthoughitnprQv~ts to land,.shec.$and equip~ent were incorporated in 
ea.rlieranal~e$theseas5ets did not form part of the final asset 
c.al.cult,ltion. Assets were calculated using diff.ering values of quota to 
estimate pt-oducers' asset positions under various deregulation options. In 
thederegulatiQD instituted, quota was abolisbedand therefore had zero 
value. 

It is recognised that not all debts and assets held by producers are. included 
in the calculation. For .instance debt due ,to feed. landandequip1n~nt 
purchases was nut included.. On the asset side the value of hens held was 
omitted. Data colle~tionproblems and the.nd.nimal$ignificance of the omitted 
debts(llld B$setstQ the overall result$, cQntributedto the decision to 
exclude these parameters. 

To analyse the calculated ratios, a. oritical value of debt to asset was 
detenninedabove which producers were deemed to bu in fina}lCial difficulty. 

7.3.1 Debt CalcUlation 

Debt due to quota purchases was calculated by obtaining q,uotatrnnsaction 
hh;tot"ies for each producer frOiIl records held by the PFLC.Fr" ,lithe PFLC· 
records a large database was constructed. The database inolO\: ~d: 

1. t.he Pt'oducer number and cOl-responding base qUota of eachprodueerasat 
August 1. 1984f <Ool'liputeri~ed records maintained by the PFW were not in 
existence .priorto this date.) 

2. the producer number and c:orrespondingbase quota of each produc.er as at 
Ff;b;ruaryS, 1989. 

3. all transactions from August I, 1984 to February 3. 1989. The transaction 
infoPlation included the prQducernwnber of the buyer. amount of quota 
purchased,PJ"ic.eof quota and date ·ofthe transaction. 

4. postcode$ to indicate the location in NSW of each current producer. 

5~ thety,(?e of each producer. i.e. consignor. producer packer, producer 
ag.entor producer agent/producer packer. 

CQns,iderabletime was invested in validating the data provide by PFl,c. A 
major-obstacle involved isolating producers whose producer numbers had 
altered overtime clue to a name change of the license holder. Legal 
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reql,1irem~nt.s demand the license nUluber of producers must be changed if for 
example au individual marries and operates as a husba.nd and ·wife. Itowevern.o 
formal r~cQrds wel,~ekeptof tbese changes. Where it was apparent a .new number 
h~t~lbeena.llocatedt the old number under which the producer had operat.ed was 
changed son single producer oUlllber was snatched with all transactiQnsof an 
operating entity in the databaae.Thisenabled the full transaction history 
of aparti'oularproducer to be maintained" 

Statistical Analys.is Systems (BAS) Was the oomputer package used to analyse 
the transactions nt,nnbering approKimat.ely2000 from 1984 to 1989. To do so, a 
number of simplifying aSStU!lpi:iOlls were required. Firstly, to purchase. quota. 
indbtid,-,alswere assumed to have ,borrQWed lOOper cent of the cost of the 
quota P'Urcba~ed. Secondly, it was assumed that no debt on purchases prior to 
All&'ust 1, 1984, was still held by February 3, 1989. And thirdly, it was 
a,sstmled thetall loanswer.eat a spe.cified interest t"at.eandwere repaid oVer 
a set period in equal monthly instal~nts .. Tt>lo s.cenarios of payback period (4 
and 10 years) and interest rate (10 and 15 percent) were used to provide an 
indicatiouof tbesensitivity oftbel,'ltlalysieto the assumptions made. 

The date at which debt in the industry wasassesaedwas .February3 J 1989 .. 
Thi!;l date hi.\$noparticular significance other than: it was the date, PFLC made 
the data available f'oranaJ.,,-'sis and thuapt"ovidedthe1l$ost up-to-date 
info.onation on quota trMsactions. 

I£he assumption 't}w.t produoers bprrowed lOOper cent of the cost of the quota 
purchased is likely to h~ve over e$timated the actual d~bt incurred by 
Pt'odqca.t!l. That'~aretwo reasons howevex· why this may be considered 
aeceptable~.Firs.tly, other debts incurred by 'pt"Q<!ucers such 'at; debts to 
pUt'chase feed (ac.cor.ding to advisory officers with theNSW Agt;"iculture& 
Fis'heri"s in certain iD$t~nces tbis .'Jlay be'$ubstantial) hav~ heen ignoredaod 
thet"etor~ oftsettosomee)ftent the over estimation ·Qf debt fX"ontthis 
asswaption. ,Secondly·. although not all producerswDuld have gone into debt to 
pt,trc'hase quotl;l it is not the debt suffered but the csshoutla.id which is 
relevant in a$$e.ssing the effeetoiwtiting off quota value on producers. 

The $econtias8U1QptiQIl of no debt prior to the August 1, 1984 principally 
arOSC,BS,a result of tbeconstraint$ on data a.vailability. AfiPi'LC (mll" had 
reC'or~computerised from this date it t«!SOQt feasible to assess debt 
incurred prior to this date. Despite this meehanicalconstraint on the 
inclttniOb.Qf transactions in the calculation. there wet'e some re~ons for 
oQnsideriug> this to be on aceept~ble asaumpti(m. As part of tb.e review of the 
,NSWegg indtl$.t.ty conducteilbY AOIL cQruntltaJlts,a figut'eof fOlJ.r years was 
estimated as the tiJne, required to recoup funds invested in quota purcbas.es_ 
III $D unpublished paper ACIL estimated this four year maortisationperiod for 
,M addition.al quota invesbnent by ass.wning a return per dozen eggs sold and 
an appropriate discount rate.. The ACIL calculation wassiso .suPtlorted by 
cal¢ulations based Dnper annum leasing costs and costs of purthasing quota .. 
In 1983 David 'Briggs withNSW Agriculture 8, Fisheries estimated the period 
requiredtb recover im/estment in qUQta,. based on le.asing price pc~rannumt >at 
between:fQurto five years .. Relying on the$e findings of a four year payoff 
period. transactions prior tQAugU$t 1984 would have little relevance to debt 
ppsitions in 'February 1989. 

Thes.ccmariQsQf' pa.vbackperiod and interest rate were selected on the 
following grounds •. Fi,.ndingsthat quota purchases could be recovered after 
fout"Years .e.nc.om:aged the selection of thistlnlC period as one scenario for 
payback period. AdditiQ.nal information on payback period was ,fort'heaming from 
the hankillJt surveY conducted concurrently with the analysis of quota 
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transactions. FrQJrt this. a paybat'kpel~iod of 10 to 15 years was cO.nsidered 
relevMt to l:ndlUltrYll'tf;ambers .. The lower end of this range·, 10 years. lias 

selected as an elternativepaybackperiod in the analysia .. 

I.nfotllatiQn frp~ 'the baokingsurvey on tb.e approKima,t,e interest rates faced 
by pr'oduq,efs indicated an average ra.te of 18 per ~ellt $uggesting tbe 10 to 15 
per cent range seleotetl for the analysis of debt levels was low.er than 
actuallY experienced by producers. This was considered a minor oversight 
given thenetlig.i.ble impact of interest rate on result a (Table 3). The 
a1JsUtlption that loans were repaid in equalmontbly inatalm.ents was consistent 
with banking survey findings" 

Given these ass,untptions it is possible to calculate theprineipal remaining 
on a loan at a particular point in time. The fonnulae are as follows. 

A !:'; L {i{l+i)n ll[{l+i)n~' ] 

D ~ A {(1+1)""11/{i(1+i)l!l! 

Where: 

A is t.he amQunt 0·£ tbe equal monthly ins·talntents 
I~ is t.he cost of the <luota purchased 
1 ~s the a$sumed interest rat.e 

1 

2 

:P is the t'ri,ncipa.l outstanding debt on the quota (or new shed) purchased 
'n is thepaybsQk period 
111 is thepayhack 'Plu:"i()d less the period lapsed since the purcbase of the 

quotaanct the date debt in the industry was assesaed{r.ebruary 3, 1989) 

Figure 2 provides a gt"aphical repreaentation of thelllethQd used t.o calculate 
the debt positil>DS of egg prod.ucers •. 

If quota valued ,at $100,000 waspurchasea in June 1. 1988 then by Februat'y3. 
19B9.e.ightlton.ths of a ten year payback period would bllve lapsed. By 
tlPplying the foonulaedescribed above t'li t.h an assumed interest rate of 15 per 
cent" a debt of approKilUately $97.000 would be remaining on the loan at 
Februa,ry 3 t 1989. 

10 Table 3 the results of applying this calculation to each quota purchase 
t:rsnsar.tion in. the industry ,from Auguat 1984 to February 1989. are 
pre:'H!n.ted. Total debt due to quota purchases in the industry using a 10 year 
paybackpe.riod and 15 pet cent intex:-est rate amounts to $19.9 ll1illioo, well 
hel¢w industryc.laims of $72 million. The aver.age debt of all those holding 
debt was $176. OOO.~ With ~n estimated 251 producers in the industry. and the 
ntunber of produeer~with debtru.unbering 113, an estimated 65 per cent of all 
p.roducers were fou.pd to hold no debt due to quota purc,hases. The maximum debt 
held by anyone producer totalled $4 ... 1 million. Analysing debt by type of 
produc.er showed prooucerpackers/prod'Q.cer agent with on average the highest 
debt levels atSS24 .• 000 and consignors with the lowest debt levels, averaging 
$86,000" The analysis was seent~ be highly sensitive to the assumption of 
lengtb.ofpaybac.kperiod but 1~e1ati\l'e1y unaffected by the selection of 
interest rate. 
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Figure 2 

Amortisation of a Quota Put~hase 

~ principal tz;,d. inlerest 

$'000 

1/6188 3/2189 
nme (10 years) 



Table 3: NSWBe:g Pr()duc~Jtti1llated Debt Levels ~rom Quota Purchases 

N Mean_" "_,_ Sum ~imdmum 
{ullits.!'OOOl 

10 years 16% 
All Producers 113 176 19,905 4,087 

Producera by Type 
Consignors 29 86 2t 505 248 
Packers 0 
Packers/Agent 40 324 12,976 4,087 
Agent 44 101 4.424 700 

-- -')-~--

10 years 10% 
All Producers 113 172 19,439 4.038 

4 years 15% 
All Producers 113 117 13,230 3,397 

4 years 10% 
All Producers 113 114 12,909 3,350 

-----
Debt due to the purchase of new shedd.:;ng was calculated using the same method 
as described for quota purchase., 'l'he approximate value of debt due to new 
shedding purchases was $5 million. "":e two debt figures were added to fO:rnl 
the numerator of the debt to asset 1'fltiQ. Therefore the total debt 3n the 
industry ftom the calculation using actual quota transactions and shed 
.)ut'chases was approximately $25 million. 

7.3 .. 2 .Asset Calculations 

Theas~ "t denotninai:orof the ratio was estimated for two broad analogies of 
f\ ~tholdings. This was because of uncertainty regarding the assumptions 
J:~fl • in estimating the capital assets and the desire not to under estimate 
tht: number of egg producers i.n serious financial difficulties. The first 
estimate included quota, land and improvements, sheds and equipment while the 
second, only quota and land. Although it would be appropriate to use the 
first estimate in a regulated scenario, the second estimate is more 
app.ropriate under deregulation as a.ssets included in the first estimate may 
have' negligible resale value if pl-oducers were being forced out of the 
industry. It was the latter figUre, considered to err on the side of an under 
e.stimation, of asset values ,that was relied upon for much of the analysis 
(Tables 6 to .8) * 

Five different scenarios of quota values were used to calculate the aaset 
figll1~eS; <luota priced at $0, $5. $10, $15 and $18. The $18 price approximated 
the current market \lalue of quota. Summary stat is tier: on the ratio were 
analysed by location of producers. by type of producel ~ttd by size of 
producer .. The locations were classified as Sydney, Newcas\:'leand Goaford. 
'r~orthl!Uld other NSW. Tt;o types of producers were CO'l1parcu, consignors and 
others <others included producer pac}ters. producer paf.:ker/pr.oducer agents and 
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producer agents). The size groupings analysed. w~re producers with base quota 
less than. orequel to 25.000 between 25.000 and 50.000 and greater than 
50 t OOO. 

I. Land 

The area .of land owned by egg producers was estimated .from Local Consensus 
Data studies fLCD) which were prepared by poultry advisory officers with NSW 
Agriculture & Fisheries in consultation with three groups of commercial egg 
producers (NSW Agriculture &.Fisheries 1987). Information provided in tb.e LCD 
studies estimt:=ited the area of land requir.ed by a small egg producer (holding 
a base quota or 10,500 hens) at 4 ha and the area required by a large 
producer (holding a base quota of 60,000 hens) at 10 ha. 

F.rom this information a straight line equation, relating base quota to. area 
was calculated. taking the form: 

Area = 1.215}CIO-4 base quota +2.712 

A per hectare value of land was established for the areas: Sydney., Tamworth. 
Newcastle and Gosfordthrough conversations with the Valuer Generalts office 
and by surveying real estate at..mts in the fourat"eas. The per hectare value 
in the Tamworth area was used as a proxy to calculate lanr.i values throughout 
country NSW. 

Using this per hectare value for the variousareas t the total value of land 
held by producer::; was calculated by multiplying the per hectare land value 
according to the producers location against area held. 

2. Improvements 

Improvements are thephysica.l additions to the land before shed... or equj.pment 
are added.. Improvements included: fencing; water bores; site preparation for 
sbedd.j.ng, roadworks, electricity supply.~ connection Of\-later mains; and the 
conatrtlctionofa dam. The data for calculating improvements Was also 
obtained from the 1986~87 LOD study. It ·was assllltled that each farm bad 
improvememts based ontbeir size classification. The three groups were! 8111a11 
(base quota less than 22; 800) ; Medium. (base .quota between 22 t 800 and 47 $ 500) .; 
and Large (base quota greater than 47,500).. These numbers are the mid-points 
between the Small (base quota 10, .600), Mediwn (base quota 35 .. 000), and Large 
(base quota. 60,000) farm sizes presented in the LCD for 1986-87. 

Tbetotal amount of impr.ovements assumed for the farms were, Small $23,.800 
Medium $251 316 and Large $86,246.. The Large fann had a great deal ·of 
improvements not found on the Small and Medium fat1JlS thus causing large 
disparity in the proportion of improvements attributed to different farms. 

3. Equiplnent 

Equipment as l?art of the assets calculated for the egg farms includes items 
'such as cages and attachments to the cages, general farm machinery and motor 
vehicles. The data was once again obtained from the 1986:...87LOD and from NSW 
Agriculture & Fisheries poultry officers. The figures used were the 
depreciated value or current value of each item. 

'fheestimation of the value of equipment for each farm was performed in two 
parts. Firstly, equipment was divided into lumpy and non lumpy equiplnent. Non 
lwupy etluipn\entwere items, the value of which appeared to vary wit).. the 
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numberof'hens actually held; that is 73 percent of the base quota. T.he 

v~lue .of thi'~ DOD lumpy equi.pmentwBS converted to a per bird basis for the 

thl:'eesizesof fanusfpl.Uld i.o the LCD 1986-87" Value of other equipment was 

added i;o()btain a figure for l1,l1tlPY equipment assets for the three si~e 

classifications. Theca1culationsperfonned are as follows. 

1-.:rf base quota is less than 22,800 then: 
equiplJ'Ient :: $59,21.0 + ($2.635 x base quota x 0 .. 73) 

2. tfbasequota is between 22 t a.o.oand 47 ,5.00 then: 

equipment :: $97, 045 + (2.77.3 x base quota X .0.73) 

3. If base quota is greater than 47.4.0.0 then! 
eql,ll,pment =$141,544 + (3.075 x base quota. x .0.73) 

The LCD for 1984.-85wBS used to calculate the value of equipment for the 

large fa.rms because the LCD for 1986-87 ass.umes that a number of large items 

of equipment were recently replaced, making the estimates for the large farms 

dispropor,tionately greater than those of the other sized farms. 

A limitation of the LC1)was that it provided data on1yon assets held by 

consignor .producers.. The additional equipment usedbyproducerPfickers and 

prodUcer agents., such as egg .sorting and grading machines and. trucks were 

included in the calculation of assets hyobtaining data from the NSW 

Agriculture & Fisheries Research Station at GosfQ.rd. The amount of grading 

equipment owned was calculated to be a function of farm size as detennined by 

base quota. A simpiestraight line equation relating the current value of 

grading equipment to base quota was detennined. 

Valueofgradlng equipment ;:base qtlota + 30, .000 

It was estimated that the average value attributable to grading equipment on 

the smallestgradiIut operation was .$30,.0.00 whil.e equipment vt!.lued at $1.0.0;.000 

WQuld be held by a fan:rl with a 70,000 base quota. 

Trucks were "Val\led on the basis of $10,000 for a Small farm. $3.0.00.0 fora 

.~lediWll f'armand$40, 000 fora Large farm. 

4~.Sheds 

Shed values Were obtained from an update of the shed surVeY conducted by NSW 

Agri.:ulture & Fisheries in 1985, Using data :from the survey on age and 

capac;.ty of the shed and assWJling a scrap value of5 per cent: .and a useful 

life of 30 years, a reducing balance method was u..~ed to calculate the 

depreciated value of shed$ owned. The calculation was .as follow! 

Depreciated shed value :: new cost (l-e)aae 

Where: 

e := 1 - exp [In (per.centscrap va1ue)luseful life) 
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New cost )fsheds was estimated by using Bcost per bird figure for different 
types of' shed$and multiplying this by the capacity of the shed (Table 4). 

Table 4: Estimated Cost per Bird to Construct Different ±¥pes of Shedding 

Shed Type Cost per Bird 

Sawtooth 
Gable 
Ski11ion 
High r·ise 
Envi.ronmentally controlled highri!~e 
Half monitor 
Semi-environmentally controlled highrise 
A frame 
Skil1ion (litter) 
Californian 
Gable (deep litter) 
Sawtooth (deep litter) 

$ 

12 
13 
12 
16 
20 
13 
18 
16 
10 
12 
10 
10 

These figures were obtained from estimates provided by poultry offic.ers NSW 
Agriculture & Fisheries. 

7.3.3 Results 

Results .of the analysis are 'presented in Tables 5 to 8.. Three different 
levels for the critical value of the debt to asset ratio were selected to 
identify producers in. financial difficul".,y. The ratio levels selected were 
0.4, 0.5 and 0.8. A. ratio of 0 .. 4 is interpreted as meaning that for every $4 
of debt .• a producer vl')lds $10 worth of assets that is the producer has GO per 
cent equity in his or her operation. The level of the critical debt to asset 
ratio for an industry is largely dependent on the e~pected income flows from 
operations. The critical value used in the initial analysis was set at 0.8 
(Tables 5 to 6) .. However, following discussions with financial conSUltants 
and lending institutions values of 0.4 and 0.5 were taken to be more 
realistic critical values. 

Despite this, some interesting comparative results were obtained from the 0.8 
analysis.. Table 5 provides resul bs where the asset base comprises land, 
improvements, shedding, equipment and quota while in Table 6 .. assets 
considered were land and quota holdings only. 

Consignors appeared to have on average a lower debt to asset ratio than other 
producers (Table 5) with an average figure of' 0.05 compared with 0.08 for 
other types of producers. This was consistent with the relative producer 
grQuP relationship of debt results in Table 3. It was interesting to note 
that 69 per cent of consignors and 44 per cent of all otherproduc.ers held no 
debt at all. The lower rat io shown for producer agentsal1d. producer packers 
(other producers) as compared with consignor$. reflects the increase in the 
size of quota holdings and is indicative of those producers recently 
expanding egg industry operations. 
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Growth in the number of producers involved tn the wholesale asp~ctu of the 
egg industry was stimulated by the existence of excessive wholesale margins 
created by the Corporation through the setting of the minill1tnn wholesale 
price,. This price was set at a level to cover Egg Corporation costs which 
were greater than producer agent costs of providing the same services. It was 
estimated by Gresham Partners that the Corporation's costs of grading, 
packing .and distribution were 30 cents per dozen, 21 cents per dozen higher 
than costs incurred by private firms to carry out these same activities. The 
Corporation's average marketing costs were greater because of the higher 
fixed costs of the Corporation, operational constraints (payment of award 
wages) and the Corporation operating below its optimal size. Hence the 
producer agents held a. competitive advantage over the Corporation which 
allowed them to illegally discount the statutory minimum wholesale ·price to 
increase market share. The size of the total shell egg market .held by 
producer agents increased from 31 to 54 per cent from 1983-84 to 1987-88. 

Of the four locations analysed, producers in Tamworth were found on average 
to have the highest debt/asset ratios. High land asset values contril)uted to 
the lower average ratio in the Sydney region. 

Larger sized producers exhibited higher ratios in the comparison of producers 
by size. Those producers with base quota greater than SOtOOO had on 3.veragea 
ra.tio of 0.22 while producers with less than 25,000 base quota showed an 
average ratlo of O.OS.This was consistent with expectations that the larger 
producers Were generally more active in purchasing quota. A .significant 
pr~portionof larger producers .were producer agentswbichhad e,q,anded in the 
industry to realise the additi.onal rents available from profitable grading 
and distribution of eggs. 

Result.sontbe nu.mher of producers in financial difficulties based on a 
critical value of Ot8 indica.ted no producers with debt problems when quota 
was valued at $18. Even with quota values written-off few pr.oducers appeared 
troubled, theeKception being the largest. producers (greater than 50.000),28 
per cent of whom had debt/asset ratios .greater than 0.8 at zero quota value. 

By narrowing the asset base to .only quota and land (Table 6), the average 
rati.os .appear to have increased approximately GO per cent" This increase in 
average ratio substantially raised the estimated percentage of producers in 
fi31aDcial difficulty. While 28 per cent of producers. with greater than 50,000 
hen qtlotawereestimated to be in financial difficulty using the large asset 
base and a zero qUQta valuation, 74 per cent appeared troubled using the 
smaller asset base ends zerQ quota value. 

Ilespi te this sizeable increW5e in absolutetenns therelati ve relationships 
by type. area and size were generally unchanged. An exception occurred in the 
analysisQf prodUcers by area. Tamworth producers showed on average the 
hig~st t'atiowhen tbe larger base was used but the Newcastle/Gosford area 
el11erged slightly higher when only land and quota formed the asset base. This 
can be attributed to therelati vely larger physical asset capital held by 
producers in the Newcastle/GosfQrd area. 
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Table 5: SummarY Table of Debt to .Asset~alRatios of NSW Egg Producers l for All Producers! by: Type~b}l by: Area{c} and 
by Size 

....... --~-~~-"~.--'---.--~--.- ~ 
Quota value~~18 Quota.value=~O Quota value=$5 Quota value:::$lO OUot .... valu.e=$18 

N MEAN MEDIAN MAX %ratio::O Ratio)0.8 

" nwnber % number ... number .., nwnber "0 .... 

Produettr by 
TyPe 
Con,,;;.£.gnQrs 93 0.050 0 0.721 68.8 342 3 1.1 1 1.1 1 0 0 
All others 157 0.081 0.029 0.548 43.9 4.5 7 1.9 3 0 0 0 0 

Producers 1)y 
Area 
SYDNEY 129 0 .. 071 0.010 0.721 49.6 2.3 3 1.6 2 0.8 1 0 0 
NEWC/OOSF 20 0 .. 078 0.,033 0 .. 418 45.0 5.0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 
TAMWORTH 53 0.088 0 0.449 50.9 7.5 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 
OTHER COUNTRY 48 0.044 0 0.548 68.7 4.2 2 4.2 2 0 0 0 0 

Producers by 
Size 
<=25,000 214 0.048 0 0.720 61.2 1.9 4 0.5 1 0.5 1 0 0 
>25;000&<:50,000 18 0 .. 155 0.127 0.528 5.6 5.6 1 5.6 1 1 0 0 0 
>50,000 18 0 .. 217 0.134 0*626 5 .. 6 27.8 5 11.1 2 0 0 0 0 

Note: a. Assets include land, improvements 1 equipment and sheds 
b. Producers types are Consignors (only produce eggs). and All Other producers are agents, packers. or both 
c~ Areas are Sydney, Newcastle and Gosford, Tamworth, and Other Countr}· areas 



Table 6!SUlinilat:'!.Table nf DehttoAsset(a) Ratios ofNs~IEgg Producers; £01'" All Producers; by Type(b) , by Area{c) and 
kSite .. . 

Prodilcer by 
Type 
Consignors 
All others 

Produ.cer's by 
Area 
SYDNEY 
NEWO'/GOSF 
TAl-MoRTH 
OTHER COUNTRY 

Producers by 
Size 
(=25,000 
)25, 000&{:::50. 000 
)50.000 

~.~~Q\\tit~~'IJ~iji~?$if.{ ~ (fuclt.ELvalu~::$O ~ ~~Qu.9.:t~a~yalt1g=$5Quot~, value=$10 QtJ.Qj;c.LYJ!lRe=tllL 
NMEANMEDIAN MAle %ratio=O Ratio)O. a 

93 0,,0800 1.090 
158 0.143 0.048 1.393 

--,'-'-'-' 

129 0.113 0.017 L093 
20 04145 0.052 0.678 
53 0.142 0 O.BOO 
48 0.102 0 1.393 

216 0.089 0 1.328 
Ie 0.252 0,,185 0.901 
19 0.332 0,.208 0.699 

68.8 
43,,7 

49.6 
45.0 
50 .. 9 
67.3 

61.1 
5.6 

10.5 

~ number '~number %numbet % number 

18.3 17 
22.13 36 

14.7 19 
30 .. 0 6 
37.7 20 
16.3 8 

13.0 28 
66.6 12 
73.7 14 

7.5 7 
13.9 22 

9.3 12 
15.0 3 
18.9 10 
8.2 4 

7.9 17 
27.8 5 
42.1 8 

4.3 
849 

4.7 
15 .. 0 
11.3 

643 

4.6 
11.1 
31.6 

4 
14 

6 
3 
6 
3 

10 
2 
6 

1 .. 1 
L9 

1.6 
o 
o 
4.1 

0.9 
5.6 

15.8 

1 
3 

2 
o 
o 
2 

2 
1 
3 

Note: a. Assets include land and quota only 
h. Producers types are Consignors (only produce eggs). and All Other producers are agents, packers, or both 
c. Areas are Sydney, Newcastle and Gosford. Tamworth, and Other Country areas 



Tab'le7; Percentage of Producers in FinanciallU:.f'ficulty ie. Eguity I{ 50!t 

ProducersBr Type 
C(Ul$ ig"nors 
All Others 

P.toducer$ .byArea 
Sydney 
N~castle/qo5cford 
Tamworth 
Other Country 

Producet"$ by Size 
<26.000 
)25.000 & <: 50 .. 000 
) 00 .. 000 

19 

16 
20 

15 
25 
32 
12 

12 
50 
63 

13 

9 
15 

12 
15 
19 
8 

8 
28 
4.2 

9 

5 
11 

8 
15 
11 

6 

7 
11 
32 

.8 

4 
10 

6 
15 
11 

6 

6 
11 
32 

In Table 7 the pereenta,ge of producer$ with debtlass~t ratios ,greatertilan 
0 .. 5 fQrdlfferent; values ofquQ'ta, .by type., area., and size of producer ,are 
sbown. For-both Table '7 ,andS the debt figure again is due to quota And :new 
shedding ~purcha$ea.w,hi lethe 8.$sets ,ar~the lower <luQb~.8!;l,d landas.$.etbase.> 
A'ta qUota value of $18, 8 per c~ntQfproducers. :appear- to :be in fiPatlcial 
difficulties (Table 7)" As thiewas approx.:imatelytbeprec;ieregulatioD. market 
'value of.qupta. it may se~ that this figllte iStmenpeetedly hinh. lJ(7.jeV¢T 
the~eare valid 't"eaaons fox-the estimnteo'f producers i.n fina,ll.cia:l 
diffic~ltybeing at 8 per cent.. Forexantplean individualpf>,Qduc:ermay have 
purcbaseda sizeable amount of quota at a price above thel1larketvalue~ 
AlterJlativelyproducers1 ass'et.s inexistence in a regulatedenvir.OllJ11ent were 
e~tilnated to have neglif,fible value in .8 deregulated environment~ Sheds, 
e.quiPlftentand impt"Pvelltent assets wer.e excluded fJ;om the lower asset base. 

Although. the rat,ioQf O.5appeara to be a valid industry average indicator 
lor produeersin financial difficulties, beca\1Se of difference~ in efficiency 
of firms wit:hinthe industry it .may be .higher for certain individual 
producers.,. While it is considered the best results weregener.ated from the 
data: available the.$epossible errorsa$sociat.ed with the synthesisin~of 'the 
indlmtrysituation need to be appreciated when interpreting the rcsul ts .. 
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The nttmbe.r of' all producers ca1(;u1ated to be in financial difficulty was 
ra:is~d 11 .percentagepoints to.19 per cent by lowering quota valuetQ.$5 
(TablE: 7) "Qenel"allythe percentage of producers estiulstedto 'be in finClllcial 
difficulty in the dlfferelltcategories( type, area and size} was doublE!d hy 
l:'educing the value o£quota from $18 .to$5 .• The percentage of consignors and 
prodttcers with between 25,000 to .sO.ODOquata units lnfinancial difficulty 
however increased frol1l 4 to 16 percent and 11 to 50 .percent respectively. 
Lowe.r land values held by these groups (themaJori ty of confll.gnors are 
located in Tamworth where real estate values at'e below metropolitanaver"sges) 
cQntrihutedto tbe higher l·elati\fepercentage of these producers found to be 
infilltWoial difficulty at the lowest value of quota used in rable 7. 

'Table B: Number pf Producers with Debt,s) to Asset(b)Ratios Grea.terthaB 
0.4 and (}.5 

All Producers 

Producers by Type 
Consignors. 
All others 

Produc:et'SbyArea. 

Total 
Number 

253 

95 
158 

Syriney 131 
Newe/Gosford 20 
Tamworth 53 
Other Country 49 

Producers by SiZe 
()f Quota 

(::25·,.000216 
).25,000&.<=50,000 18 
>50,000 19 

.Df! Ratio) 0.4 D{A Ratio:' 0.5 
__ ~N~o~. ________ ~%_______ No. = 

30 

7 
23 

15 
3 
8 
4 

17 
5 
B 

11.8 

7.4 
14.6 

11.5 
15.0 
15.1 
8.2 

7.9 
27~8 
42.1 

23 

5 
18 

11 
3 
6 
3 

15 
2 
6 

9.1 

5.3 
11.4 

8 .. 4 
15.0 
11.3 
6.1 

6.9 
11.1 
31.6 

Note: s. Debt is due to quota and .new shed purchases 
b. Assets include quota valued at $15 and land holdings 

In Table 8 the percentage of producers in financial difficulties for critical 
values of the ratio of 0.4 and 0.5 are compared. The quot.a value used to 
calculate assets was $15, the eventual payout received by producers. Using 
the l<>wer r.atio of O.4t 12 percent of all producers, 30 production units. 
were in financial diffiCtllties at a payout of $15 per quota .• The relative 
percentages by type, area and size are uncha.nged from the previous Tables. It 
1.5 of .ootehowever that 42 per cent of producers wi th base quota greater than 
50,000 were estinlated.to be in financial difficulties at a payout of this 
level. Again this indicates that the larger producers wet ... those expanding 1.n 
the industry and therefore were likely to be in greater financial difficulty 
in a deregulatedenviromnent than small produceL~s. 
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A greater percentage-ofpr·oducer agents. andprQducel- packers were found to 
be. ill financial difficulty at apayQut of $15 .• Fifteen .per cent of prpducers 
involved. in wh.olesaling were estimated as .being in financial difficult, 
al?Pt"Q~il'lately double that ofcon!;dgnors. re-emphasising the growth in.quQta 
holding of this type of producer. 

7.4 Banking Surver 

7 ~4· ... 1 Objectiv~s. 

The obj~tives .Qf the bank.ing survey were to detennine: the number ofeg~ 
produt;er cliebt&with outstanding loans and thetQtal value of ·these loans; 
the structure o'fthe loans. which was important when calculaling debtns 
Qutl.inedabove; and whether banks had .a ccep ted hen quota as security for 
loans. 

7.4.2. Results 

Result& wet'e IJbtained froltlsix bnnksall of which conducted limitedsut"Vey.$O' 
rromth~.~';~~f()rml\ti·on 73 producer clientawere fonndtohave a.total debt of 
,$.l~ 'mt lli~n ..Fourbanksharl out6tandipg debtsrangipgbetwee.Il '$2 .. ,2 to $2. 9 
r.dlliQuwb:i.. le therenaini.ng. two hadouts.tanding debts between $0 .. 5 to $1.6 
l\illioJ;l" 

TWen.tf one clients bad ta.ken Qut lQatls tot.alling$S •. 2 million to p.urchase hen 
quota. Seven oftheeQclients hadal&obor.rcwed fQrph~i~l a$set p\lrpbaSe1ih 
Cli~nt$ taking out loans for .phys 1 cal asset purchase$totalled59, with $8 .. 8 
.illiQnbQrrowed fOt" ·thisp~\rpo$e.Limi.ted in f[) mat ion provided bybankaon 
the l.ength of term Qvel·whieh 1.9BJls were ta1<:en indicated most. clients 
bor.rQweg, 'S:tQ5 years agowltha lQantet"Mof to to 15 ye.ars. 

Thesun1ey p.J."'Qvided debt. detail$on. asam..,le of'produ.:ets .. FroJ\ tb.e :reault 
tfu1t13:cli.ents (.30 .per cent of producers) held debttotallin~$12 imilli.on, 
ulI$ttempt was~ade to f;'!.lCtrapolatean industry £igure '£rQ~ the .'Survey data, by 
.relying Qn results rr~ the d~~ ealculai;i.OU$ (Section 7 •. 3). The debt 
calculation indiC.:ited appro"imately SOper cent ofpr-OO\lcers :bad debts. 
F(lc:tot":ing up the f$urv.eyresultsbased on thi$ 50 per cetlt figure indicated a 
debt holding totalling $20.5 lnillion in the indus.try,. !rhis figure wasbelpw 
the. result Qf the total debt c~.1culatiQn (debt duetQ ttuota. and new shedding) 
in Section 7.3 Qf$25 ·million~Re$ults from the tWQapproBcbessuppot"ts the 
fitulingtbat debt. in the :NSW egg iodustrywasbetween$20 ... $25tnil1ion. 

the final issue inve$tigatedinthe banking :survey was whether banks had 
aocepted. quota value as security for loans .. The status of tbe loans would be 
a£fectedi£ quota wasaccep:t~d .~~ecut"ity £orthe loan and deregulation 
$ubsequen'tly eli1l1illatedq~ota.. It was found only two hanks had accepted hen 
q,'J,otas raspart of these(:uri ty for loans., In one Ca$6 t hen quota wa& only 
.oCi;,:ss.ioD,sllyacceptedas security. while, in the other 25 per cent of market 
value to ,hent}utrta (SOper cent £ot" exceptional cases) wasaccept.ed for 
se.curity .. 
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8.. Concltnl~ngRemark§ 

Th~ review of regulations dIld options for deregulation undertaken by NSW 
Ag'l:'iculture &,Fishet'ies was e,densive. Some of the important considerations 
involved in the deeision'''making process ha.ve been highlight, ,d in this paper 
and inelude issues sut:h as allocative efficiency gains to e ' etyand 
distribu.tional impacts of deregulatioo t financial impact j, )roducers of 
del"egulationand appI"opriate cosllpensation to parties detrimentally affected 
by-policy reforms ... 

Regulations that existed in the NSW egg industry can broadly be clnssifieda.s 
production restrictions t pl"ice regulations and marketing controla. 
Marsballian consUtnerand producer surplus concepts were used to measure 
effi.ciencyeffects and income transfers from consumers to producers of thes.e 
r.egulations. From this analysis it was found guins to society front abolishing 
l'nClrketing arrangements were up to $15.5 million (excluding !Savings from 
greater effi.eienc1 in the Egg Corporation). Substantial gains to society were 
estimated to arise by the el hnination of obstacles to structural adjustment 
in the egg incltwtry., such as quota on ben. inputs which caused distorted input 
use and distorted incp.ntives for technological innov8.tion. and regulations on 
quota ownership which prevented finnsaccomplishing economies of scale. 

I.mmediate deregulation of the NSW egg industry was "elected as the optimUln 
polic>~ Qption au the grounds of economic efficiency. Other partial 
dex-egulation options were dismissed principally' because they ·fai.ledto 
protnoteec:oDomic efficiency and perpet:uated problems of enforcement costs and 
operating losses incurred by the corporation. 

A.~ distributi.onal effects of deregulation are llnportant to the political 
,accept~ility of policy refoO'Sls, it was vital for policy adviser.s to have 
these :areas well researched in tet."mmeuding changes to policy_ The main 
distriblltional effect of deregulation analysed in this paper was that 
as$Dt:iated with lom~es in quota value and the financial impact of thi.s on 
:producers .. 

Tr.ansferability of quota in the NSW egg industry resulted in highly visible 
lo.s.ses top.roducers from deregulation and as such was particularly important 
to ltavernment decision-marking on the changes to public p.olicy in the egg 
industry. Losses to pr-oducel"s were embodied in capital outlays producers had 
ma-deto purchase quota. Because many producers had i.ncurred debt to purchase 
quota" loss in quota value was relevant to produc.ers'financial positi.ons. 
The price at which quota W'a.$ traded re-flected thl) preseJltvalue of the 
expected atream of returns from quota ownership. Rf!uts capitalised into the 
value of quo.ta arose from two sources. Firstly returns on egg product ion were 
ahovethe l11arginal cost of .production and secondly returns from wholesaliulS 
eggs Were regulated above the, efficient cost of 5upplYlta! these services. The 
greatest rents hlthe industryaro.ae front whaleaal ing eggs. These grea·ter 
rents t!ncoura.ged the i.ncrease in relative size and number of producer agents 
in the industry« 

In relation to debt in the industry therefore it was not surprising that 
producer agents had the highest average debt levels as this indicated the 
growth in qtlola holdin«of t.his type of producer. Largept'oducers (holding 
more ·than 50, 000 quota uni ts) ,,,,ere also found to have out laid considerable 
amounts to purchase quota. As producer agents tended also to be large 
produc.erathis was not unexpected. 
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The total debt bU.rc.f.!t1S sustained by l)roducers in theNSW egg industry ,.yare 

caleula.ted froJ,U PFLO' records and estimated separately from the banking 

$ut:'verconducted. These debt burdens were estimated to be in the order of $20 

to $25 million while the eventual COll1pensatian payout made by government was 

$61 million ($15 per quota hen). 

Despite the payment of compensation approximately $34 million ill excess of 

calculated debt levels. analysis using gearing ratios indicated that 12 per 

cent oiall producers \.Jould still be ill financial difficulty at this level. 

The reasonably high proportion of producers 1n financial difficulty even at 

this level 'Of payout reflects the pro rata nature of the pa~'lnent. Had it been 

possible to pay c\)mpen~ation. which l/aried according to the period quota had 

been held and hence the rents which had been extract,ed in the interim this 

WQuld have better targeted compensation to inj\lred parties. 

The compensation pai.d of $61 million was considered by government to ... '" 

equitable and therefore necessary to maximise social \'161 fare. It also 

reflects, by inference. t.he payment considered necessary by government to 

neutralise obstructi{)n to p\)licy reform and so realise social gains from 

deregulation. 
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Appendix 1 

Deregulation Options Considered 

Several options we.re considered with the view to detennining the most 
appropriate form of deregulation. The three basic options considered were: 

(1) retain the regulated systenl in a modified form 

(2) dismantle the system but retain quota fora period 

(3) deregulate the SysteJD immediately 

The basic option (2) was further divided into three sub op.tions which varied 
on the method of retaining quota. 

Thesubovtions w~re: maintaining the c.urrent quota level forever; reducing 
qt1otato .a level to eliminate the production of egg product; and the 
introduction ofa two price. quota which contained (i) abase quota to supply 
the shell egg market and (ii) a secondary quota to supply the product market 
at a lower price. 

Option 1 

~be first basicoptioD involved retaining quota and amininlumwholesale .price 
for shell eggs but the introduction of a two tiered pricing system to Ij.mit 
d(:nDestic ·andexport market los$es on egg product~Option 1 also included the 
t"emovalofthe Corporation~$ .monopoly on the supply of .shell eggs to chain 
retailotltletsand the removal of statutory requirements for .grac:Ung and 
packaging while the continued enforcement of public health standards by the 
licensing committee. 

This option was supported byNSW Farmers' A$sociation &ndwaspopular with 
PX"oducersofotherStates. However. it failed to address the important 
problems of the current system. The dif:;advantages of option 1 were: 

it railed to consider the strong possibility that legal .challenges may 
prevent theCorporationfrOlo. being able to collect hen levies in the 
future. 

operating losses incurred bytheOorporation would continue .. 

price.s would not fall due ,to the inefficiencies of the Corporation. 
This would continue the unacceptable level of cost to consumers from the 
system. 

producer agents which were able to market eggs more cheaply than the 
Corporation would be unable to do $0 because of the retention of the 
minimum wholesale price. (Gresham Partners report estimated the 
Corporation'acQstsofgrading, packing and distribution of shell eggs 
wert;! 30 cents per dozen compared with costs of 7 cents per dozen by 
private producers,) 

thePQlltically eJIlbarrassing prosecutions of unlicensed producers ata 
cQst of around. $1 ,million annuallY would continue. 

NSW producers would be disadvantaged if, in the near future. anothe.r State 
(e.g. Victoria) was to deregulate. 
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.Option 2 

The keyelement!l of the second option included initially enforcing-quota at 
the then current production level (68 million dozen 1988-89), after which 
progressi"elyexpcmding quota over 5 years to 78 million dozen; abolishing 
the,minimutn wholesale price; and selling the assets of the Corporation by 
public tenrler.The advantages 01 this strategy were: egg prices to consumers 
would fall; the Corporation's losses would be eliminated; and, by retaining 
quotas, the immediate need for government to consider ccmpensationpaYl1'1ents., 
in an effort to offset financial impacts on producers, would be eliminated. 

Disadvantages of this option were that prosecutions of illegal producers 
would continue and quota values would decline, possibly to zero, causing 
producer opposition to government policy. 

The three sub options of option 2 all had disadvantages which precluded their 
implementation. The options of retaining the then current quota forever and 
retaining a reduced level of quota forevet'" pet'"petuated the problems of losses 
in economic efficiency arising from the quota system. All thre.esuboptions 
had continuing problems of enforcement. with substantiallY greater costs in 
this respe.ct estimated from the two price quota system. 

Option 3 

The third .option of complete deregulation which was implemented by 
governm.ent, is i.denticalto option 2 witbthee)(ception that quota is 
abolished,. This option had the advantage that enforcement costs would be 
eliminated but raised the issueD! compensation for loss of quota value to 
producers. 

Compensation Options 

Issues concerning the size and tilaing of compensation paid Qut to producers 
and the method of raising revenue to finance· the payments were investigated. 
In considering the issues of size of payout .• full, partial and a minimal 
payouts tn producers were assessed. The full payout to all quota holders 
ap'pro~imated $73 million (4".081,138 total hen quota at $18 per quota). 
Partial payment was considered to be an amount less than this figure to 
reflect the advantage producers had gained over time from higher prices in 
the quota system. while at the same time still covering current debts 
producers had incurred to fina"~ce quota purchases. Tbe minimal payment was 
described as the amount equal to revenue raised from t.he sale of the assets 
of the Corporation. 

Attemlltswe.re made to equate the compensation paid with the cost of the quota 
and length of time quota had been owned and thus the benefit already accrued 
from the regulated system by quota owners (effectively the partial payment 
described .above) .. Despite the e)(iatence of a computerised database containing 
thi$ information, legal al1dadministrative problems prevented this course of 
action. 

It was considered by government that compensation of $15 per bird was 
required. to avoid severe financial difficulties for many producers, minimise 
the political backlash from producers, ~aintain equity between producers and 
reduce the risk of legal challenges to the governments decision. This level 
of compensation lay between full and partial levels of compensation. 
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Also considered in investigations of the appropriate size of compensation 
were the capitalgaills tax implications of lost quota values in a deregulated 
environment. Both the possibility that lower quota values could be treated as 
a capit.al loss (tax asset) when quota was sold and the question of whether 
the payout of'$15 would be subject to capital gains tax were reviewed. 
Analysis of quota. transactions indicated average tax assets due to capital 
losses on a payout of $15 per bird at $11,000 per producer. Th.e eligibility 
of producers for capital losses or gains due to losses or gains respectively, 
in quota value remained an unx-esolved issue. 

When assessing the timing of compensationpa.youts it was recognisf"~ that 
delays in compensation after the announcement had been 1llade would force some 
producers into obtaining carry-on finance4 Details provided by a banking 
survey conducted indicated in SODle cases banks accepted hen quota as security 
for loans. Eliminating quota value and delaying quot.a payments may have 
jeopardised producers' financial positions. Although affecting a minority of 
producers, the undertaking by the Minister for Agriculture and Rural Affairs 
not to disadvantage legally operating producers was a factor in establishing 
the timetable for deregulation. 

In relation tf) financing compensation payment.s, three options were reviewed. 
All three options included obtaining a portion of funds from the sale of the 
Corporation's assets and additional funds from either: 

1. a specificretai 1 egg tax involving a business franchise license fee 
levied on retail egg sales. 

2. funds from consolidated revenue 

3. an initial egg tax to be phased out after a. number of years in favour of 
funding from consolidated revenue. 

In relation to the first option, adoption of an egg tax to finance 
compensation would avoid the precedent of paying out quota value from 
consolidated revenue. T.hus the egg tax option did not reduce government funds 
designated for other government projects .. 

However an egg tax would be likely to induce strong retailer opposition and 
possible litigation. (A danger existed the egg tax might be successfully 
challenged under section 90 of the constitution.) A major incentive for 
deregulation, lower retail prices, would be largely dissipated if a tax were 
implemented. Further there would be high collection costs and enforcement 
dif.ficultiesasaociated with the egg tax. It was also considered that as many 
tax payers consume eggSt consolidated revenue was an appropriate source of 
funds .. 

Given the estimated low cost effectiveness of an egg tax and its association 
with continued high prices to consumers, funding from conl;;oll.dated revenue 
liaS selected as the major source of finance for compensation4 
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Appendix 2 

Estimation of the Model "for DeterminingWel"fare Ef£ects of 
Regulations in the NSW Egg Industry 

L Introduction 

Details of th~ methodology used in the estimation of social costs and income 
transfer.s associated wi th government intervention in the NSW egg industry are 
outlin~d below. The basic model described includes a perfectl~r elastic 
aggregate supply fUDctiooand an aggregate demand schedule constructed from 
the horizontal summation of a shell egg demand schedule and a egg 
product/export demand schedule. The marketing sector is ignored to reduce 
cOJnplication in the analysis. All prices are fann level. Also it is assumed 
there is no interstate trade in eggs. 

The model is used in last section of the appendix to provide quantitative 
analysis on. the welfare effects of some of the vario\,ls options which were 
under consideration at the time regulations were reviewed. 

2. Demand Schedule 

Estimation ofths shell egg demand schedule relied on indust.rypric~ and 
consumption data and estimates of price elasticity of demand. The farm gate 
price for shell eggs t (a ~o[eighted averageacr-osssize grades) applying at 
December 1988~'ias 145 ce:ntsper dozen. The consumption in the NSW shell egg 
market at this level ~as 60 lllillion dozen eggs .• This price and quantity 
corresponds to l?oint,a, on Figure 1. The slope of the shell egg demand curve 
was derived from elasticity e.stimates by assuming linearity o£ the demand 
function. To allow for inaccuracies in estimating the elasticity of demand 
(eg. inter temporal changes or var-iationat different price le.ve1s) two 
alternative elas.ticities were used in the estimation.. The two elasticities 
that Were USed were 0.15 estimated by Hiclanan (1979) and 0,,27 estimated by 
Collard et al. (1983). To illustrate the methodology only the. less elastic 
shell egg demand curve is indicated in FigureAl aaDs 1 DSll ' • 

In de.veloping the demand schedule for eggs used in processing' and for export 
we were unaware of any price elastici tyof demand estimates + To circumvent 
this data limi tation two points on the demand schedule Svere obtained and. 
asswnim~ linearity, theproduct/e~oJ;t dentand schedule was constructed. The 
,NSW Egg Corporation estimaled that for its partly owned sUbsidiary Good Food 
Produ.cts Australia Pty. Ltd.. to return normal profits from processing 10 
million do:z;en egg$, it could afford to purchase eggs at 85 cents per dozen. 
In addition under one contract totalling 3 million dozen .eggs,the 
Corpora.tion. could P'Urchaseeggs profitably at 103 cents per dozen. From these 
two poillte· the demand schedule for egg product wa$estiltlated{Dpl.Dpl') 4 

AlthQughnot indicated on the Figure Ala second more price elastic egg 
product demand schedule was constructed which also passed through the 1988 
price/quantity point for eggs used in egg processing and export (ie.85 cents 
per dozenl 10 million dozen.) to allow SOUle sensitivity analysis of the 
results .. 

The aggregate demand schedule in the absence of price regulation is derived 
by tbe horizontal summation of the demand schedule for shell e~gs and that 
for eggs for processinga.nd~port. The aggregat.e demand schedule using the 
two l.ess elW:ltic demandschedulef3thus becoll1esDslDt.l, kinked at themaximwn 
price at which eggs are demanded for .product and export. 
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Under the pre August 1989 regulations, shell egg consumption was restricted 
'to GOmillion dozen due to regulation of the wholesale price (at a level 
corresl?onding- to a faon gate price-of 145 cents per dozen) ,. With the shell 
egg demand schedule .specified as IblDn1 'l and the eggprorluct/eh"Port demand 
~chedulespeci£iedasDplDp"'the aggregate demand schedule with regulations 
becomes DulabDt 1 t • 

3" SUPl?ly Schedule 

NSWproduction for the year 1988 aInounted to 70 million dozen eggs. As stated 
earlier the payment receivedbyprodltcers Was 145 cents per dozen. To 
calculate net returns to producers however,approximately SO cents per dozen 
for the hen levy iadeducted. leaving net returns to producers. of 115 cents 
per dozen. Using information on prices paid to lease quota per annum, it is 
possible to calculate an approximate val'Qe ofmflrginal economic rent which 
lessees e$pect to earn .by holding hen quota_ Given that the average lease 
price of quot.awas$3.50 and the nambeJ." of eggs per hen pet' annum was 
approximately 22~6 dozen (PFte 1988). marginal economic rents were around 15 
cents per dozen.. It -follows that marginal costs of production across the 
illdustr-ywereabout 100 cent per dozen. 

The location of the supply schedule willvaryacc.ording to the aggregate hen 
qUQta level and the conditions associated with hen quota. The supply schedule 
will kink upward when the levelf.."fhen quota begins to restrict prod1.lction 
and increasing quantities of nf>;~ -hen inputs are necessary to overcome the 
limit en hen utilisation. For the PUrpose of simplifying ,model estimation. 
however, thissubstltutabilityofotherinputs for quota he,nshasbeen 
ignored, so that the$Upply schedule under hen quotas kinks to the vertical 
at 'the aggregate level of production for 1988. 

It appearspost:lible, bRaedon esti$ates provided fro1D NSW .Agriculture & 
Fi$he.r.ies,Poultry Re:;earc;:h station at Sev:enHills t that changes in han quota 
conditions (parti.cularly the reduction of the age at which hens must be 
'paired with hen quota frQm26 weeks to 19 weeks) and in on-.farl1\ management 
rQutines could lead tomar-ginal cQstsatthe current level of preduc.tion 
being reQttced b;y 5.,..15 cents per dQzen. (i,.a, to 85-95 cents per dozen.) 
Elill1inationof the hen quot::a$ystem altogether may lead to further cost 
reductions.ssaresult of 'prodUcers no longer ha\l'ing the incentive to choose 
relativelY high-cost input mix.es with the objective ofmaxi:misin~ output .per 
quota. 'hen .. 

It was with considerable uncertainty therefore.,that es,timatiop afa supply 
schedule could .proceed., With modification of quota conditions" or dismantling 
o£thehenquota sys.tem. it was considt.red that marginal costs at the 
existing.aggregatepr.oduction level wou)·j fall within the range 75-95 cents 
:Per dozen~ Int:he estimation Df valu.es of decision variabler which follows, a 
margi.nalcost ·0£85 cents per dozen has been selected as the 'most 1 ikell'" • 

Coutrasttng with the model presente:d. in Section 5 it was assumed that over 
the relevant t"ange of aggregate production levels supply was infinitely price 
elastic {i. e.Pt"oduction can increase OVer this range without any change in 
the lIlaritinal cost of ,pr'oclul:tion).This was CDlls,iclered to be a realistic 
8$$.umptionbec.flu,se of the excess capacity in the industry. 

The supplyscheduleeo:rrespondinsr with existing "len quota condi.tions has been 
.t'~presentedasJ iofin1 tely price elastic over the relevant production range. 
basad on a 'marginalcostQIProductiQD of 100 cents pel- dozen. This schedule 
is labelled .a$. SnSn'.. Under a hen quota system the supply schedule wi 11 kink 
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tp.th~vertiea.l at the prQt\u«:tion levelachieva.blewiththe aggregat.e quota 
allocation (,gtven.()ut;sillJPlifyingassump.ti.onof' ,non.~substi tutabili ty of other 
input.sforquota.hens).W!th'aggregate qUQtaset at the 1988 lelleLthis 'kink 
i$" .asf54lned tQoec\u:a.t the then current level Qfproduction. (i.e., 
eppro~imately 70 l\1;tllir.:m dozen eggs) , Theassumedaupplyschedule in t.be 
ab$~nce ot regulat;ions is represented in FlgureAlas S=Sm' at 85 cent.sper 
dozen" 

The ,model wasusedtoe.stimai;;e thee.ffects of itnplellU!ntinga. number of 
alb~r.nati lIeopti.olUS:. The,alternati ves c:onsideredwere: 

1. eontinueexisting arr8ogemeotflSwi thout cbange. 
2. Cease; price regulat.ion.Ma:inta.in ,hen quotas bu,t, c:hange quota condi tions" 

to allow a lower c.ost ,ofproductioo. Setagg~.egate level Qfben ~uQta 50 
that ag-gregate 'production re.ains at cur.rent level (70 million dozen). 

3. '/..5 for 2, but set aggregate level of hen quota $0 that .aggregate, 
pr:oduotion is reduced to the (;urrent level ofshelleggc()nsumption (60 
million dozen)" 

410 As fot 2t but issue secondary 'ben quota ~11owing8ggregatepl"oduction to 
.eK<'!eed70mil1:i()1l dozeo" Eggs fromt.he .aecondaxYhen quptn to be used 
only for processing-or export. 

5. A$ 'tor 3, but issue seccmdaryhen quota allowing: aggregate production to 
exceed SO,.Jillion do2!en .. 

6. Oomplete deregulati;on. 

the .fOl"eg('Jingm.odelling :aS$tmles eggs are :ah.omogeneous co.odity. III fact 
thet"ei!;lPQn$ider.t1ple variation Qfeggsizeand;appearance~ ~1oreovet' ,the 
$.ma.ll ,Pt"QPor.tiQn of egg$ with cracked8hellsorover-si~~d·iiir cells (1-2 per 
cent Q'fallproduction)cannQt :be . used for shell eggcc;mstm1Ption.!n 
,practiee . there WQuld beat"ang~ of p.ricesatanyone time corresponding' with 
eggsQf differingcharacteristicfh·ForthepurpQsesQ£th.iseXercise, 
:howeve .... ,Jwe 'haveassttmed thatatl egg$ ,are Qfantta'Verage quality and .aize". 

5~.Economiceffects· of adontingvnrious ... options 

Use of the lIodal to estilIitl.te the effects ofadoptionofeachoptionupQD 
Pt"ic:es,ql,$sntities 'and ec()no~ic surplus (as a :lIeasure of'tobll welfare) will 
yield 'a rllnge of possible ,outcomesco.rrespondingwith theal ter:native 
,$pecifica.tionsofthe dellti!lldandsupplyschedules .. These effects .are listed 
in Table AI. 

For each of the options conaidered, losses ofeco!loll\ic su.-:plus cOlllPared'I/ith 
the complete deregul~tiQnopti(;m (which underast?tunptions ofperfett 
cQJl1pet:itionand ab$el1ceQf externalHdea yields. the optimal level of economic 
surplus) ha\febeencalculated .• ForOption 1 the .supply scbedule used for 
,ealeulationofeconoJltic surplUt;J was Sn Sq (i. e., where marginal cost is 100 
c,ents per dozen) and for optlons2 .... g the supply schedule used wasS& 
s .. ' . (i" e., where llu;lrginal east is 85 eentsper dozen) 

The following eSiti~ates of economic surplus ; however t do not take into 
.aecouotatimini:st:rationand enforcement costs or each of the regulatory 
options (options 1--5). I.nolusion of these costs would reduce economic surplus 
£Qt'soJne()pti.ons relatively.morethan for 'Others. It is likely that these 
eost$would. be higher per dozen eggs for Options 4 and 5 due to the need to 
ad:tnini.ste:ranadditional .018.$$ .ofgt;.tQta as well as enforce s~paration of the 
shell egg and proce.ssing/export markets. 
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e.ble Al: EstiiRatedEconomic. Effects of Alternative Options 

Option 1.: 
No change 

Option 2: 
Price deregulated. 
Quota conditions 
modified. 
Quota sufficient 
for 70 11l doz. 

Farm-gate 
retllrn lISe/doz. 90-l01c/doz. 

(i.e •• the 
equalised return). 

~antity2 
-to shell egg 60 M doz. 

marltet 

- to processing/ 10 M doz. 
export market 

EconODlic 
Surplus 2 

$13M-$15,,5M 
below level at 
COlnpet it i ve 
equilibrium 

63-67 M doz. 

3-7M doz .. 

$0 .1M-$0,. 8M 
below level at 
competitive 
equilibrium 

1. Estimates Ar-oly it} effects at December 1988. 
2" Per annwn. 

Option 3: 
Optipn 2 but 
with quota 
'sufficient for 
60 in doz. 

145c/doz .. 

60 M doz 

1-2% of shell 
eggs which ~racked 

$2. OM-S4. 8M 
below level at 
competitive 
equi lib riUill 

Option 4: 
Option 2 with 
s~ci)ndaryqUota 
for production 
exceeding 
10 m doz. 

*90-101c/doz", 
for base quota 
eggs. 

*75-95c/doz. 
for secondary 
quota eggs 
{likelyB5e/doz} 

63-67 M doz# 

3-19 M doz. 

opt;i(';JJ 5: 
Option a 
witb secondary 
quota for 
production 
exceeding 
60 m doz. 

*145c/doz. 
fot" baJ$equota 
eggs. 

*75-95c/doz. 
for secondary 
quota eggs 
{likely 85e/doz.) 

60 M doz. 

()PtioJ)6: 
Oo.oplete 
der~f$ulat 

75-95c/do 
(likely 
85e/doz.) 

(3-8 ~i doz. of thin 
from base quota) 
(LikelY 11-12 M do~. 
with 4-8 M doz 

3-1S M doz. 
(likely 10 M doz) 

63-69 M d 
(likely ,6 
M doz) 

3-16 M do 
{likely 1 
doz. ) 

from base quota). 

Equal to level at 
competitive 
equilibrium 

$L2M-$3.2M below Equal to 
level at competitive level at 
equilibrium cC)i1ipetit 

equilibr 
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